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Although being well aware of, and paying some attention to, the global implications of the Great
War, whose centenary anniversary is being commemorated this year, we have tried to show in our
exhibition how a combination of international, national and local circumstances affected the village
of Fovant and its people. Of course World War 1 brought profound and lasting change worldwide,
but this is Fovant’s story.

The initial catalyst for change in the area was the establishment of Fovant Military Training Camp.
Situated on the outskirts of the village, it opened in March 1915 and closed down in November 1920.
During this period a continuous stream of raw recruits passed not only through the camp but, by
association, through the village too.

At any one time there were as many as 20,000 men in Fovant Camp. They came, they fraternised with
the locals, carved their regimental badges on Fovant Down, completed their training, then left for the
battlefield. Some came back to Fovant to be demobilised, while others, having died in the Camp
hospital, were buried in our churchyard, so in a sense they never went away.

On the other hand 82 of Fovant’s young men went away to training camp elsewhere, then they too left
for the battlefield. Eighteen of these young men didn’t return home either. Nine of them, are buried
either in Belgium, France, Turkey or Iraq, while the names of the other nine, having no known grave,
are remembered on a variety of memorials. Repatriation of the dead being quite out of the question at
that time, those who lost their lives during the war were buried, or remembered on a memorial, close
to where they died. None of them returned home.

Peace eventually arrived. Time passed. The villagers knew something about the origins of the badges
on the hill, but largely accepted them as being part of the landscape. However, after World War 2 when
the disbanded Fovant Home Guard took on the mammoth task of restoring the badges, the villagers
began to take notice. Acting on that interest, the Association decided to change its name in order to
open membership to all comers. Thus, in the early 1960s, the Fovant Badges Society came into being.

In the 1970s Roy Nuttall, then Secretary of the Society, having amassed a collection of WW1
memorabilia, displayed it for all to see in the Pembroke Arms. Customers were encouraged to join the
Society, which they did in ever increasing numbers. All went well for many years, but as the fortunes
of the Badges Society waxed and that of the Pembroke Arms waned, concern was expressed about the
future of the World War 1 collection.

In 2004, after vain attempts to establish who were the owners of the items in the collection we, Fovant
History Interest Group, assumed responsibility for its management and thus became its custodians.
After temporarily removing the collection we not only rearranged some of the items but also added
new FHIG material to it. This collection, continually updated over the years with our most recent
research, was displayed, in the pub until it closed down in 2012. We then put the collection into safe
storage hoping that at some time in the future we would have the opportunity to display it again.

That time came in August 2014, when we of FHIG commemorated the centenary anniversary of the
start of World War 1 with this exhibition. What you see in the following pages is a combination of
much of Roy Nuttall’s original collection merged and enhanced by research on the subject carried out
over many years by members of our group.

Liz Harden – November 2014
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The exhibition record has been designed so that you
can identify the contents of each exhibit as you
move around the hall in a clockwise direction.

Floor plan
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Roy Nuttall

Roy, who served for many years as Secretary to Fovant Badges Society,
worked tirelessly to further the interests of the Society. Foremost in these
endeavours was his foundation of what we came to know as the Pembroke
Arms World War I museum.

Time has moved on. The Fovant History Interest Group, set up in 2000
specifically to research the history of Fovant, has now taken on responsi-
bility for the collection.  In October 2008 we re-organised the display not
only to reflect more fully the affect of the advent of the military into our
village, but also to emphasise the importance of preserving Fovant Badges
for posterity.

3
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The sketches of the badges within the frame reflect those badges that are
(or in some cases, were) cut into the chalk of the nearby Downs.

1. The Post Office Rifles. {4957}

2. Map of Australia, (no longer visible). {6980}

3. Australian Commonwealth Military Forces. {4961}

4. The Wiltshire Regiment. {4962}

5. Y.M.C.A. {4958}

6. The Devonshire Regiment. {4963}

7. Royal Wiltshire Yeomanry. {4959}

8. London Rifle Brigade. {4964}

9. Royal Warwickshire Regiment, (being restored). {4960}

10. 7th Battalion, City of London Regiment. {4966}

11. City of London Rifles. {4967}

12. Royal Corps of Signals. {4965}

For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.ord and click on World Wars / Fovant Badges / Badges Society.
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The Badges on the Hill

3

At the outbreak of World War I there was an urgent need to accommodate the increased requirement
for military training camps. Towards the end of 1914, John Combes, of East Farm, Fovant, was in-
formed that part of his land was to be requisitioned for one such camp. Subsequently lands to the
east and west of East Farm were also commandeered and an area stretching from Compton Cham-
berlayne to Sutton Mandeville became one vast military camp.
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1. Postcard – Fovant Badges. A first-day cover delivered by the Army Air Corps.
{4985}

2. Peace and tranquility at East. Farm, Fovant. {4976}

3. Post Office Rifles badge. {8006}

4. At the end of hostilities John Combes, having been compensated for the disruption
caused, returned his land to agricultural use. He left the carvings on the hill behind
his house undisturbed. {1967}

5. Somewhere in Fovant. Trench digging. {839}

6. Many thousands of men from all parts of the globe were temporarily stationed in the
area. As something of a recreational activity they carved replicas of their Regimental
badges on the hillside. The first badge, cut in 1916, is thought to be that of the Lon-
don Rifle Brigade. Others quickly followed. By the end of World War I there were
twenty badges on the hillside. {4970}

7. London Rifle Brigade badge. {4977}

8. Fovant Home Guard. 1940-45. {1993}

Presented by Mrs. E. Holly in memory of Larry and friends, regulars of The Pem-
broke Arms, Fovant.
 Front row – ?. Chalk, Bert Ashby, R. Woolley, Dick Davies, Bob Coombes, Tom

Bracher, Fred Ewence.

 2nd row – Lacey Foyle, Don Hardiman, Edgar Jay, Arthur Marsh, Billy Foyle, Ted
Mullins, Gerald Bonham.

 3rd row – Fred Nokes, Reg Mundy, Una Mullins, Ursula Davies, Margaret Davies,
Jimmy Austin.

 Back row – Ron Major, Frank Lever, Alfie Farrow, Les Read, Don Cowdray, Bill
Lee, Hedley Jarvis, Reg Hardiman.

9. P.T. at the military camp. {3110}

10. Fovant Camp huts in 1918. {1946}

11. The choice of The Pembroke Arms as the H.Q. of the Home Guard was almost cer-
tainly due to the fact that Les Read, fourth from the left in the back row in the Home
Guard photograph, was the licensee of The Pembroke Arms during this period.
{4971}

12. Not all the badges survived. During the period between World Wars I and II, care of
the crests ranged from the regular maintenance made by some Regimental Associa-
tions to virtually no care at all. Furthermore, at the outbreak of World War II, in or-
der to eliminate landmarks which might assist enemy aircraft, an official edict
decreed that all the remaining badges were to be allowed to become overgrown. By
the end of World War II the outlines of the badges were virtually invisible. However,
help was at hand. After being disbanded the Fovant Home Guard having formed
themselves into the Home Guard Old Comrades Association, undertook, with the
help of local volunteers, the formidable task of restoring the badges on the hill. They
also added what might be called their own badges, those of the Wiltshire Regiment
and the Royal Wiltshire Yeomanry, to those they rescued. {8009}
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13. Home Guard Association Committee – 1950s: {1892}

Back row, left to right – George Penny, Rev Eric Blanchet, Willie Langdon, Charles Foyle,
W. Clapp, Ray Combes, Leslie Bradford

Front row – Charles Austin, ?, Robert Welchmen, ?, Bob Coombes.

14. Badge of the Wiltshire Regiment [2]. {4979}

15. Local villagers, Rob Boatwright, Fred Lever, Claude Barlow, Charlie Austin, Dick Targett,
Claude Jay and Jimmy Austin – 1950s restoration work group [3]. {1184}

16. Badge of the Royal Wiltshire Yeomanry [4]. {4978}

17. Raising the flag on the Australia “map” at Compton Chamberlayne, [5]. {1187}

18. The Association functioned from 1945 until 1960. Inevitably as age took its toll of members,
workload and cost became increasingly difficult to maintain. Consequently, at the AGM of
1961, it was agreed to change the title of the Association in the hope of widening the mem-
bership. Thus was born the Fovant Badges Society. Work continued and the situation re-
mained relatively unchanged until 2000 when Roy Nuttall, the then secretary of the Society,
was forced to retire due to ill-health. After the necessary restructuring of the Society which
followed, a complete survey of the badges was ordered. Many had deteriorated beyond rea-
sonable restoration, so it was decided to concentrate on those most easily accessible and
which could be clearly viewed from the road. Namely those on Fovant Down. As ever funds
were limited. {4972}

19. Badge of Australian Imperial Force [1]. {921}

20. A small card lists the cap badges, and more, in the frame. The identifying numbers are shown
on this page in square brackets. {8010}

21. Badge of the Royal Corps of Signals, cut in 1970 to mark the 50th anniversary of the Corp’s
foundation [6]. {4981}

22. Badge of the Devonshire Regiment [7]. {8007}

23. Soldiers of the Devonshire and Dorset Regiment re-chalking their badge [8]. {4980}

24. Starting in the 1950s, an annual Drumhead Service of Commemoration is held at East Farm.
At this service in July 2001 the Badges Society launched a National Appeal for funds.
{4982}

25. Badge of the 6th City of London Rifles. {8008}

26. A generous response, from a wide variety of sources, to the National Appeal for funds ena-
bled the employment of specialist workmen to start the restoration of the badges in 2002.
{4983}

27. Badges 2004, after some had been restored. {2001}

28. By 2004 eight out of the original twelve major badges were fully restored to their former glo-
ry. Maintenance however will always be a continuing problem. Scheduled by English Herit-
age as an Ancient Monument, Fovant Badges are thought to be the largest group of hill
carvings in Europe. {4973}

For further information log on to: www.fovanthistory.org and click on World Wars / Fovant Badges
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Donors’ shields
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DONORS’ SHIELDS
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Many organisations helped maintain the badges, either in cash, kind, or physical effort. Some of
these groups donated small wooden shields displaying their badges to the Pembroke Arms. These
shields then became incorporated into the pub’s exhibition of World War I memorabilia.

As the 21st century progressed, the Pembroke Arms, like many other village pubs, failed to capture
enough trade to make its retention a financially viable proposition. Despite the efforts of a sequence
of landlords the pub was finally closed in 2012, and the World War I collection of memorabilia was
put into storage.

As well as new research by F.H.I.G, material from the Pembroke Arms collection, including these
small shields, is shown here at the exhibition.

 … Well not quite all – there was a problem over the shields.

Stored in two boxes, box 1 held those shields whose badges had been cut into the hill, while box 2
held all the rest. The shields from box 1 are shown here … BUT, box 2 is mislaid, so we have had to
employ Plan B and use paper replicas.

No doubt box 2 will surface when the exhibition is over, (which it did !)

1 2
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1. The Royal Wiltshire Yeomanry. {2313}

2. Y.M.C.A. {2314}

3. 6th City of London Regiment. {2315}

4. Australian Imperial Forces. {2354}

5. Royal Corps of Signals. {2317}

6. The Wiltshire Regiment. {2318}

7. London Rifle Brigade. {2319}

8. Post Office Rifles. {2320}

9. The Devonshire Regiment. {2321}

Badges which are cut into the hill
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Donors who assisted with maintenance

1. The Black Watch.  {2449}

2. The City of London Rifles {2326}.

3. Royal Army Service Corps {2324}.

4. Queen Victoria Rifles. {2323}

5. Army Cadet Force. {2322}

6. 212 Australian Machine Gun Corps. {2316}

7. Queen's Gurkha Signals. {2357}

8. The Devon and Dorset Regiment. {2328}

9. Salisbury. {2356}
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Fovant Badges – A Poem

Whilst not a soldier-poet of the First World War, Nigel Brodrick-Barker
reminds us that the sacrifices made so long ago are not forgotten. His small
anthology “A Chapter of Accents” can be found, amongst other places, in
Fovant Surgery’s waiting room, and Mr. Brodrick-Barker has kindly given
us permission for this poem, from that collection, to appear in this display.

Nigel’s friend, David Selwood, illustrated the poem with the painting that
appears above. {6981}
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For further information log on to: www.fovanthistory.org and click on
World Wars / Fovant Badges / A poem

There is a green hill down our way
Whose shoulders heave with pride

For lives of young men, fit and strong
And loved ones waiting oh so long:
Its sward now sings the saddest song

Of days when valour died.

Upon this green hill hewn in chalk
Lie Courage, Grit and Grime

With memories of squalid trenches,
Smell of gas: That fearful stench
Is likely German – or the French,

Or was it just the time?

This sleeve of green with badges bold
Forms perfect crease against the sky.

A smarter tunic you’ll not find.
“The orders clear – it’s sealed and signed”

We’re made to think, we left behind
And wonder “Why, oh Why?”

Some miles away, beyond the line,
In no-man’s land, the three-o-three

Will fire its rounds of different bore;
(The issue rifle is no more);

No salvo; but the traffic’s roar
Reminds us that we’re free.

There is a green hill down our way,
A signal sleeve on verdant ground.

It bears their badges – sewn by hand,
Modest, simple – nothing grand.
Their mem’ry lives in every land

Where battlefields are found.

Nigel Brodrick-Barker

FOVANT BADGES

Illustration: David Selwood © www.cluckadoodle.com
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Fovant Camps during WW I
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FOVANT DURING WW I 1914-1919
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FOVANT DURING WW I 1914-1919

1. The huts {1196}
were wooden with corrugated iron roofs served by well-made roads and duck-board paths.

2. Estate map. {2532}
In 1919 some of the Pembroke Estate was sold. This map shows clearly the position of the
camps at that time.

3. Army Service Corps. {1947}
Stables and huts were joined by well-serviced and well-drained roads and paths. The outline
of the camps can still be clearly seen, as this field has not been ploughed since.

4. Y.M.C.A. {4902}
There were five huts providing support for Christian soldiers and quiet places from the hur-
ley-burley of camp life. They also built accommodation for relatives visiting sick soldiers in
the hospital.

5. Fovant camp {866}
was a training and rehabilitation camp preparing soldiers from many parts of England and
from Australia for the fighting which lay ahead in France, Belgium and, eventually, Germa-
ny.

6. A photo. {849}
Written on the back – “Tucker time on Signal Station No 3 heliograph, white flag, and blue
on right”.

7. Fovant Army hospitals. {4905}
Over 300 beds at the main hospital, 40 beds to each hut, and staffed by R.A.M.C. and local
people.

There were two auxiliary hospitals, one at Hurdcott Camp for the Australian troops of at
least 175 beds staffed by A.I.F. Medical Corps.

Another at Tisbury vicarage (49 beds) staffed by V.A.Ds.

8. Some amenities enjoyed by the villagers.

9. The cinema {2513}
showed many of the latest films with Charlie Chaplin and Mary Pickford among the favour-
ites.

10. The spur railway {2349}
was built from the main trunk line passing through Dinton. It carried wounded and stores –
the soldiers continued to march when on the move.

11. The military post and telegraph office {829}
replaced the village one for the duration.
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FOVANT DURING WW I 1914-1919

For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click on
World Wars / WW I Camps

12. 1915 photograph of camps. {967} {853}
A photograph, taken during the early part of the WW I from Chiselbury Camp looking north,
shows the camps being built. Numbers 1 to 4 up Green Drove, and Camp No 13 south of the
A30. The H.Q. and officers’ billets are in the farm buildings of East Farm, with the electricity
generator to the right. Camp 13 also held the parade ground and training facilities.

13. Hurdcott Farm {986}
became the H.Q. for the Australian Imperial Forces Number 4 Command. Large numbers of
A.I.F. soldiers were based here, although they often overflowed into the other Fovant camps.

14. Private Jack Duffie. {2486}
A young Australian soldier who, at the age of 18, was gassed in France. He spent 14 months
in hospital before being repatriated unfit for further service.

15. Lt H.C. Renshaw M.C. {859}
Later in France with the 7th Company of Engineers and transferred to the 6th Field Company.

16. Aussie soldiers experience snow for the first time. {870}

17. In 1919 when the camps were demolished {879}
some of the huts were sold to local people who turned many into snug homes. Other goods
and furniture were also sold including more than 100 cricket bats from the Australian camp.

18. Acknowledgements:
Grateful thanks to those who allowed us to use the photographs. YMCA, Australian War Me-
morial Museum, Salisbury and South Wilts Museum, The late Miss Tracey Coombes. All oth-
er photos come from the Fovant History Interest Group’s collection.
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The Cast-Iron Sixth

3

6th Battalion, The City of London Regiment.
(City of London Rifles)

When originally formed in 1860, its members were recruited mostly from employees of the
newspaper and printing industry.

The 3/6th Battalion was stationed in Fovant in 1916 and during this time a news-sheet named
“The Castironical” was produced, thus perpetuating the regiment’s nickname.

The display in this frame contains items donated by Mr. Ernest Victor Smith (Born – 18/6/1897,
Died – 22/12/1983).
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THE CAST-IRON SIXTH

1. Certificate of Demobilisation. {2330}

2. Cap badge of the City of London Rifles. {2331}

3. Photograph of Ernest Victor Smith. {8011}

4. Letter signed by King George V in 1918, welcoming his return from a Prisoner of War
camp. {2332}

5. An Infantry Record Office form dated 7/9/20 on the award of the 1914-15 Star to Mr. Smith.
{2333}

6. Medals awarded:
g. 1914-15 Star. {4919}

h. British War Medal 1914-18. {4917}
i. Victory Medal. {4918}
j. Defence Medal (WW II). {4920}

(Below are the miniatures of those medals.) {4923} {4921} {4922} {4924}

7. Letter from Lady Victoria’s Scheme for British Prisoners of War dated 5 March 1919.
{2335}

8. Army Form 235 for Repatriated Prisoners of War {2336}

9. Protection Certificate and Certificate of Identity for a soldier not remaining with the Col-
ours. {2337}

For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click on
World Wars / British Regiments
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In August 1916 the Hurdcott part of Fovant Camp was taken over by the Australian Imperial
Force and Hurdcott House became the H.Q. for No. 4 Command Depot.

Additional huts and facilities were quickly built to accommodate the growing number of men
coming from the Commonwealth to fight beside the British troops in France and Belgium.

At the end of the hostilities Fovant was a large demobilisation centre. Vast numbers of Australians
were not amused when the ships needed to carry them home were not forthcoming and they were
here for months. It is not surprising that they found more and more disruptive ways of venting
their frustration.

The Australian Presence
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For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click on
World Wars / Australian Regiments
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1. The Australians were not confined to Hurdcott, but were accommodated throughout the
camp complex, wherever there were empty huts when they arrived. The chalk hill cutting of
their badge is with the others overlooking the main camp at Fovant, but there was a large
map of their homeland on the hill at Hurdcott. Unfortunately, this has been allowed to grow
over because the Australian Army and Government have concentrated their resources on the
main ‘Rising Sun’ emblem. {1980} {4926}

2. Cap badge of Australian Imperial Force. {2483}

3. There was also a substantial hospital with at least 175 beds. It was described as a Group
Clearing (Convalescent) Hospital for wounded who were likely to be fit for duty in 6
months. In the first half of 1918 this hospital admitted 3,368 patients, discharged 2,187 to
their units and sent 1,010 to other hospitals or repatriated to Australia. {986}

(From ‘The Official History of the Australian Army Medical Services’ edited by A.C. But-
ler)

4. .The Boys of the Tenth Brigade. (Transcript on next page) {4891}

5. Lt Harold Renshaw MC. {859}

6. ‘Just before the Battle’ snow scene. {868}

7. Gravestones of Australians in Fovant Churchyard. {3532}

8. Snowmen in 1917. {870}

9. Studio photograph of an Australian soldier. {2486}

10. The camp provided some amenities – a Post & Telegraph Office, a cinema, YMCA hut, and
a twice-weekly concert often from their own Concert Party ‘The Kangaroos’. {1960}

11. Programme for Advance Australia Musical Evening, 15 January 1918. {1959}

12. Tennis at East Farm. {1194}

13. Watching cricket, many Australian players. {1117}

14. Sport played an important part in the training, rehabilitation and relaxation of the troops. It
was also entertaining for the villagers. It is said that when the camp at Hurdcott was finally
disbanded there were at least 150 cricket bats for sale! {2695}

15. Football team of the 6th Trg Bn Football Group, Fovant, 26/1/1918. {1952}

16. View of 6 CLR & AIF badges & rifle butts. {1192}

17. This ANZAC sports medal was won by Pte Bernard Jack Conlan, of Hawthorn, Melbourne,
on ANZAC Day 1918. Five months later he died in France aged 22. {3529}
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Now your battles are over and your laurels
You have won,

There's many a man will shake your hand and say to you
“Well done”

You’ll be proud to feel you’ve done your bit and given
a helping hand.

But you’ll think of those who lie beneath the soil of
‘No Man's Land’,

You can tell your friends when you get home of the history
they have made,

For braver lads ne’er fought a fight than the
‘Boys of the Tenth Brigade’.

At Messines Ridge and the Somme that’s where
they made their name

Australia’s proud of the feats they've done, the world
rings out their fame

Their country's honour they’ve preserved, they fought
to keep her free,

To save her from the oppressor heels, and
shape her destiny

Through shot and shell they fought their way, of death
they weren't afraid,

They’ve done their part and nobly too, those
‘Boys of the Tenth Brigade’

And when at last you're safe amongst your
kith and kin,

You’ll tell them of the hardships and the battles you've
been in,

Your face will glow with pride though your heart
will saddened be,

As you tell them of the comrades left behind, across
the sea,

How they fought and won and died, great courage
they displayed,

They've done their share and gone before those
‘Boys of the Tenth Brigade’.

Those of us who are left behind should keep their
memory green,

For had they not fought for freedom where would
we have been

No land could we have called our own once the Kaiser
held the sway,

And the liberties we all enjoy, like the mists, would
pass away,

Remember, men of Australia, the price those lads
have paid,

They gave their all for you and me those
‘Boys of the Tenth Brigade’.

R.W. Madden.

4. The Boys of the Tenth Brigade.
By Gunner R.W. Madden. printed by Wessex Publishing Co(1917) Ltd, Tisbury and Yeovil.
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Camp life

This display is divided into 3 sections:

1. Training

2. Facilities

3. Leisure

They will be treated separately in the following pages.

For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click on
World Wars / WW I Camps and many other items on the Menu

2
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1. The original purpose of the camps was to provide basic military training for ‘Kitchener’s
New Army’, the thousands of volunteers who flooded to the flag in the early days of war.

Later, as wounded men were treated and began to recover, retraining was necessary. In
Fovant they could continue their rehabilitation and be assessed periodically by Army Medi-
cal Doctors. Some were fit enough to return to the Front, others were given the task of train-
ing new recruits or were given office work in the camp. A few were discharged medically
unfit to continue in the Army.

These were sent home. {8072}

2. Trench Warfare
would play a large part in the days to come, so skill in digging and building secure (and com-
fortable?) trenches was as important as fighting from them.

There is a record of at least one fatal accident with a live hand grenade exploding premature-
ly. {8079}

3. The rifle range targets were set against the downs. Rifle practice began early in the morning
making it necessary for the men working on the Badges to come down quickly – sliding on
their shovels quite often. {866}{1964}

4. “Personal Fitness Trainers”!!!! {8073}

5. Small arms firing was practised in a special hut with padding to absorb the rebounding bul-
lets. {8074}

6. Shared training days with men from other camps. {1132}

7. Rifle range and Badges. {8080}

8. Cooks from Various Regiments Fovant Camp 1916 {2465}

9. The reverse shows ‘ANZAC Day 1918. {2465}

This bronze medal was won by Pte B.J. Conlon.

By Oct he had died in France. {3529}

10. Vigorous games and sports. {5048}{8081}

11. Training for gas warfare:
became very important. The first gas masks were impregnated sacking hoods with tiny Per-
spex eye holes. They were poor protection because the small amount of trapped air soon ran
out and the desire to snatch it off became almost unbearable. The small eye holes immediate-
ly fogged up making it impossible to see.

They were used for only 6 months before modifications were made.

A hut was sealed and filled with gas. Each soldier had to go into the hut for a period of time
wearing his mask. One records that the experience was scary, his skin went yellow and the
small change in his pocket turned black. {8075} {8076}

12. Signalling was essential and, in the days before mobile phones it was necessary to learn
Morse Code and use heliographs, lights or semaphore flags. {860}

13. Long route marches in full gear. {8077}{8078}

Training
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1. FACILITIES …

provided by the Army.

Boredom was the worst thing the men complained about.

The camps were miles from any town and passes to go there were issued sparingly.

This may have been one of the reasons for digging the Regimental badges in the hillside.

Organised sports and concerts included energetic sports outdoors as well as evening indoor
activities such as table tennis, snooker and darts. More intellectual groups played chess and
whist, others shared books and poetry reading/discussion, music and preparing for the many
concerts they put on in the YMCAs.

2. Watching a cricket match. {2695}

3. Cars and customers outside the Post & Telegraph Office. {8083}

4. Playing in a cricket match. {2695}

5. Post and Telegraph Offices were opened for each part of the Fovant Camp. {8084} {8085}

The village Post Office was closed and civilians used the Military facilities.

6. The Battalion Pig Farm, Feeding time, Fovant. {8086}

7. A tennis match in the Camp. {874}

8. 6th Training Bn. Football Group, 1918. {1301}

9. THE CINEMAThe cinema was run by a private company and promised to show only the
best and latest films. Both the soldiers and the villagers found it irresistible. Bob Coombes,
the six year old son of the owner of East Farm, recorded later that it was here he discovered
the delights of Charlie Chaplin, Mary Pickford and other stars of the early movie world.
{882}

It had its own generator traces of which can still be seen in the gardens of the bungalows
now occupying the site. The steps which led up to the building are still there in front of the
bungalow called ‘The Steps’ in Green Drove.

10. A Christmas narrative

December 23rd 1917.
Frost again. Everything is as hard as iron.

December 24th 1917.
Cold and work as usual. We had a grand concert party here tonight.

December 25th 1917. Xmas Day.
And a day it was too, cold but lovely. We did not get out of bed till 11 am. After dressing we
went down to the mess for dinner. The tables were gloriously decorated and layed. Cost
about 10 pounds to do it and only seat 40 persons. We sat down at 1.30 pm, After a nice ad-
dress by the Commandant and waded though an eight course dinner, after which we toasted
all to be toasted.

Facilities
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Finally rising from the table at 4.30 pm, some going eh? This is not all. At 6 pm we started
off again and had a three course tea. The manager of the Vaudeville Theatre (he was invited
to dinner) reserved the first three rows in his Theatre. It was a present from him to us for the
good time we had given him. The show was lovely, so in return we invited the whole Com-
pany of Artists to our mess for supper and evening. Supper was served at 9.30 pm during
which time we had songs and dances, after each course (6 in all ). Finally at 1 am we all re-
tired after having a glorious day.

December 26th 1917. Boxing Day.
We arose at 10 am and made a cup of cocoa and then went down to lunch. In the afternoon
we took the Vaudeville Artists (very nice people) to the sports. It was awfully cold so we
bought them back to the mess where we had a nice musical afternoon and dinner at 5.30 pm.
Also they invited us to the performance which was a change of programme in the way of
songs.

They came in again at 9.30 pm for supper. We had a dance and musical evening. Then the
party broke up at midnight, tired but happy.

11. Hurdcott Herald

THE LADIES AMONG US.

A SOLDIER'S LETTER HOME.

Because I am camped at Hurdcott, and Hurdcott is only a farm on the map, I don’t want you
to think I am altogether in the wilds. I remember that letter you sent me after I had been
wounded

“ … So glad to hear you are in hospital again, in homely sort of surroundings …away from
the awful front line, and even from those great camps on Salisbury Plain.”

The line is bad enough, I can tell you; but do not be too hard on the Plain. Certainly it is not
a home – like where you are now, I guess – but it is pretty comfortable What I want to say
is, though, that we’re not so cut off from home life as you might think. I know you were
glad to know I was in hospital not so much because I was out of France, but because you
knew I’d be among women again, and in decent surroundings … You know we can’t get too
much leave from camps, and that we can’t have visitors, and so you worry about how I am.

Just look at the paper that this is written on, though – Y.M.C.A. The last letter was Salvation
Army. Now I don’t pretend I've turned into a church-goer or Bible-banger while I’ve been
away, so you needn’t expect anything better of me when I get back than what you've always
been used to. You got me to Sunday School when I was a kid, and to church, too, some-
times. I suppose I’ll go again after the war – to get married.

Not much more probably, unless there’s a decent preacher. But I’m getting away from the
subject.

What I want to say is that, though I’m not religious, I believe in religion, and I’ve said a
prayer to Almighty God more than once since I’ve been away. And these Y.M.C.A.s and
Salvarmy Huts will always do me, as the troops say. They’re the social life of the camp – the
only ladies whom we can see and talk with every day are there – and I tell you it makes a
difference in the place

Take any mob of fellows coming home late at night – you ought to see how they quieten
down when they pass the quarters where the ladies live. And see how they keep away when
they’ve got a drop of beer in them. Those ladies are the best tonic in the camp for keeping
chaps from running crock on themselves. … C. J.

12. A nurse tending her garden. {8087}

13. UNRECOGNISED
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14. “The Steps” in 1975 … {891}

15.  … and 2003

16. COMMAND DEPOT SPORTS.

In opening the first sports meeting of the Command Depot, on September 12th, Lt.-Col. Dar-
vall paid a tribute to the committee on the fine arrangements made. The ground was good,
the attendance – including many ladies – was good, and even the weather was promising.

Mrs. Darvall, who is showing a keen interest in the camp, very kindly presented the prizes to
the winners of the various events.

RESULTS

Fancy Dress: J. Ryan 1, G. Phillips 2.

Long Jump: Sgt. Parker 1, Staff-Sgt. Levy 2.

Cutting Turk’s Head: G. Phillips.

High Jump: W. J. Bridle.

Old Warriors’ Race, for men over 40: J. W. Mennes 1, W.McAdam 2.

Hop Step, and Jump Sgt. Parker.

Jumble Boot Race: E, B. Gaffey 1, Jock Sloss 2.

Sack Race: A. Alberry 1, Dvr. Bayley 2.

Threading Needle: Capt. Sutton and Miss Alcock.

Officers’ Race: Capt. Burgess.

Sergeants’ Race: Sgt. Parker.

Ladies’ 50 Yards Race: Miss T. Alcock 1, Miss K. Alcock 2.

Hurdcott Championship (75 yards): Sgt. King.

Bandsmen’s Race: P. Manders 1, Pte. Rognini 2.

Blindfold Boxing: W. B White 1, W. W. Easterbrook 2.

Pillow Fight: Bombardier Ley.

The prizes comprised a fine selection of medals and other articles, with a cup for the Hurd-
cott Championship. They were presented chiefly by residents of Salisbury.

17. Billiard players. {8088}

18. YMCA

The YMCA huts proved very popular with many of the young men providing a quiet area
where they could write letters, pray together or alone, have discussion groups and Bible
Study. The main church service each week was held here as were the concerts put on by vis-
iting artists and often the army men themselves.

There were five huts in the three camps with a ‘dry’ canteen and abundant supplies of writing
materials, stamps, books and magazines.

Each hut was staffed by a YMCA employee and volunteer staff from the village.

19. Interior of the YMCA {8089}

20. YMCA with a flagpole {8090}

21. YMCA in the snow {8091}

22. YMCA and soldiers {8092}
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Leisure

1. Gardening between the huts was a popular pastime and was taken quite seriously. The fresh
vegetables added variety to the menu and the flowers brightened dreary huts and wards.
{8087}

2.  There are several mentions in the Hurdcott Herald.
“They run some Chinese gardens
In between the huts,
And grow all kinds of green things
And Tipperary nuts;
The beans are growing splendid
They take the blooming palm.
The Huns wont starve the dinkums
On Colonel Darvall’s farm.

Colonel Darvall was the CO and encouraged all sorts of activities. One soldier wrote to his
wife “Gardens of veges, potatoes, cabbages and beans are growing well. We have reason to
be grateful for the bountiful rains which have fallen these last few days”. I wonder if that was
tongue in cheek?

On the back of this card it says … 8th Inf Tng Batt’s Hurdcott display of vegetables that won
1st prize at military tournament on Sept 5th 17, awarded to 4015 Cpl Arnold A, AIF, Ag ex-
pert. left photo Major Sloane (?) CO. “MO”. {8094}

3. TWO-UP

Two-up is a traditional Australian gambling game, involving a designated ‘Spinner’ throw-
ing two coins usually pennies into the air. Players gamble on whether the coins will fall with
both ‘heads’ up, two ‘tails’ up or with one each which is called ‘odds’.

It was banned and is now played only on ANZAC Day in pubs and clubs throughout Austral-
ia, in part to mark a shared experience with Diggers through the ages. {8095}

4. Passes for leave in Salisbury were sparingly given so leisure hours were spent in and around
the camp. Active sports were popular in the dry weather, letter writing and indoor games
when it was dark or wet.

Many walked in the wood, on the downs and to nearby villages. On the whole the Austral-
ians were delighted with the quaint cottages and their thatches. Friendly families welcomed
them and the soldiers often helped on the family allotment on Fir Hill. Many military arte-
facts are found there still.

Wilton was a handy stopping off point when they did walk to Salisbury. Miss Uphill’s ‘dug
out’ in South Street (now Wilton Library) was a favourite.

Mrs Croome was another who welcomed the lonely, homesick soldiers and her young daugh-
ter collected autographs in a book which has lasted till now. The original is in Salisbury and
South Wilts Museum but some photocopies can be seen here. {8096}

5. Two of the nursing staff relaxing on the Downs. {8017}

6. In June 1918 a Jumble Sale and tennis tournament was held at East Farm which raised £44
for the Red Cross. The band of No. 3 Command Depot played. (Salisbury Journal, June
1918). {873} {8097}

7. Miss Uphill’s ‘Dugout’ South Street, Wilton.

A room for Empire troops stationed on Salisbury Plain during the Great War. Australians
Canadians and troops from the Empire’s distant corners with no homes they could go to
whilst on leave from the Western Front, and reading rooms such as these were opened in
many Wiltshire towns. This room is now Wilton Library.
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8. A nurse and officer patient. {8016}

9. Entertainment produced in the Camp was by Concert Parties which reached quite a high
standard visiting other camps on the Plain and theatres in Salisbury. (see the ‘Journal’ report
of one such concert.)

Each Regiment could put on a concert for special occasions {6730}

“ADVANCE Australia”

PROGRAMME

TUESDAY, JAN. 15, 1918.

SERGEANTS’ MESS

(B. & E. COMPANIES),

No. 4 COMMAND DEPOT.

HURDCOTT. WILTS.

Committee.

SEATS 7 P.M. DUGOUTS 11 P.M.

10. Snow was a new experience for many of the Australians. {8098}

11. Has the officer lost his way? {8099}

12. Nursing staff and local children also enjoyed dressing up and doing their bit to entertain the
troops who landed on their doorstep. {8022}

13. Watching the “Filling the Bucket” {8100}

14. Cpl Ivor Williams writes in his diary:

“Our campo has been shifted ... to Fovant. Oh! The scenery is just lovely. We are in a basin
with heavy woods at the rear and enormous hills around us.

These hills are of chalk and every unit that has been here has cut their badge in the side of the
hill by removing the green turf and filling up with white chalk. The Australian one is built on
the scale of 1000 times bigger than our hat badge. Then there is a map of Australia twice the
area of this big badge. They are a real work of art. In the evening we walked down to the
Vaudeville at Hurdcott.

Walked over to Broadchalk, a pretty village with a lovely old church.

 … took a walk to Tisbury … of all the walks I have taken this is the prettiest … the sides of
the roads and hedges are lined with lovely coloured berries and ferns of all descriptions.

 … walked up to Dinton … had tea and returned home.
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Opened Oct 15th 1915.

Finally closed Feb 15th 1924.

Dismantled 1926.

Fovant Military Railway

3
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1. The railway ran from Dinton Station, on the main line from London to Exeter, and wound its way
up the steep incline to Fovant. It reached a gradient of 1 in 35 despite cuttings and embankments
many of which can still be seen today. {6719}

2. A piece of the original wood sleeper can still be seen in Green Drove. {7678}

3. When the line was finally dismantled, the villagers bought sleepers and rails for many purposes.
{548}

4. Westminster is one of the three engines used on the line which is still “alive”. A Peckett 0-6-0
saddle tank locomotive, number 1378, built in 1914 specially for the military side lines, it was
sold after the war to Associated Portland Cement Company, where it worked till 1968. Several
railway enthusiasts owned it until, in 1998 she found a home with Northampton and Lamport
steam railway line. Like many old ladies she is waiting a few new parts before she runs again.
{1110}

5. Where the line crossed Dinton Road and went through the village allotments. {7758}

6. The cutting above the houses in High Street. Trees have grown in the middle of what was the track
and some of the retaining wall has collapsed. {4881}

7. The station was in front of what is now the Emblems Restaurant, although the line continued a few
more yards to the army stores on the Fovant/Compton parish boundary. {1950}

8. Army stores staff. {7844}

For further information log on to: www.fovanthistory.org and click on World Wars / Military Railway
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Dinton to Fovant Camp
Railway plan

Turn over to see an enlarged version of the railway plan.

1
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During the great War of 1914-1918 there was a large

MILITARY HOSPITAL
associated with the camps centred on Fovant.

There were 650 beds – 50 at Tisbury Vicarage,

at least 175 at the Australian camp at Hurdcott

and the rest (425) at the main camp in Fovant.

Military Hospitals frame

2
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TISBURY: was the first when the Rev F Hutchinson lent the Vicarage for the
duration. It was staffed by Voluntary Aid Division nurses – a combination of Red
Cross and St John's Ambulance trained staff headed by Mrs. Shaw Stewart of
Hays, Shaftesbury.

HURDCOTT: was established when the Hurdcott Farm camp was taken over by
the Australian Imperial Force as their No. 4 Command Depot. It was staffed by
Australian military personnel.

FOVANT: was the largest, with surgery and isolation facilities. It was staffed by
military personnel as well as by local villagers. Dr. R.C.C. Clay, the local GP,
was in charge of some medical beds while neighbourhood girls and boys worked
as aides and orderlies.
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1. A general view taken by Dr. R.C.C. Clay, a Fovant GP who was in charge of 120 beds. {7193}

2. He also took this photo of a ward decorated to celebrate victory. Patients are dressed in their “Blues”, a dark
blue uniform with lighter blue lapels which were very unpopular. {6976}
(with kind permission of Salisbury and South Wilts Museum.)

3. The vicarage at Tisbury, lent at the outbreak of war by the Rev. F. Hutchinson. Before the camp hospital was
built at Fovant, surgery was performed here. {987}
(with kind permission of Tisbury History Society.)

4. The Royal Army Medical Corps supplied staff for the hospital. {4884}

5. Arthur Brooks came from Birmingham as a nursing orderly. Years later his son and daughter-in-law, by chance,
bought a house in the village where Arthur had spent those war years. {4885}
(With kind permission of his son, the late Roy Brooks.)

6. The Australian camp at Hurdcott Farm provided rehabilitation for their own soldiers. Surgery, emergency medi-
cine and isolation were available at the main Fovant hospital. {986}

7. Jack Duffell, a 17-year-old, from Melbourne, gassed in the trenches, spent nine months here before being dis-
charged unfit to return to the front. His story can be read in “Soldier Boy” by Gilbert Mant. {4890} {2486}

8. George Goodfellow worked as an orderly until he was old enough to join up himself. {4888}
(With kind permission of his daughter Mrs. J Coombes.)

9. Dorothy King, nurse. {4886}

10. Miss Mervyn Mullins cycled over from Broad Chalke each day. She is standing on the left.
Mervyn took photos of her friends on the way to work and at a tea break. One of these girls
is Bessie Lever, from Fovant. Bessie later married one of the soldiers she met and nursed.
{4887} {4889}
(With kind permission of Mervyn's family.)

11. Joe Langdon who supplied milk to the hospital. His nephew, Willie, went with him every day. The Sister in
charge of the ward took the little boy to the kitchen where some kittens had just been born, Willie was allowed
to hold them – an event still remembered after 90 years! {3528}
(With kind permission of the late Willie Langdon.)

For further information log on to: www.fovanthistory.org and click on World Wars / Military Hospitals
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Sutton Mandeville Display
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1. A notice introducing the Sutton Mandeville badges project. {8232}

2. An invitation to join the proposed future working parties. {8233}

3. A photograph of a group of soldiers in front of one of the huts in a Sutton Mandeville camp.
{8234}

4. The two badges on the Downs to be restored. {8235}

5. Two photographs of groups of soldiers. {8236}

6. Another two photographs of soldiers in one of the huts. {8237}

7. A shield of the “Shiny Sixth” badge on Sutton Down {2315}

8. A shield of the Royal Warwickshire Regiment also on Sutton Down {2327}

9. our folders describing the ongoing work on the two badges. {8238}
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Military Hospitals

The Military Hospitals display board was divided into
three parts:

1. Fovant

2. Staffing

3. Tisbury and Hurdcott

They will be treated separately in the following pages.

For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click on
World Wars / Military Hospitals

2
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Fovant

1. George Goodfellow
Worked as an orderly in the Hospital until he was old enough to join up himself. He served in
the Royal Navy. {4888}

(With kind permission of his daughter Mrs. J Coombes.)

2. A map of the Fovant area, showing the location of medical facilities. {8014}

3. Arthur Lionel Brooks. {4885}
Due to very poor eyesight he served as an RAMC Medical Orderly at Fovant Hospital and
was discharged from the Army at Fovant.
He came from Handsworth, Birmingham and returned there after his service to marry the girl
who had waited for him.
He worked in Insurance and in 1969 his son and daughter-in-law (Roy and Joan) quite by
chance came to live in the village where he had spent the war.

4. Nurse and patient. {3132}

5. Nurse in the Hospital garden plot. {4887}

6. Photos taken by Miss Mervyn Mullins from Broadchalke, (later Mrs. Gulliver) who cycled
over the downs to work one morning, coming down the hill she missed the turning at the bot-
tom and ended up in a pile of ‘stuff’ on the roadside.
Bessie Lever is in the photo. (2nd from ® at the ‘Nursing Staff Kitchen’ and seated on the ®
having tea). She married Wilfred Lord, a soldier she nursed back to health. She is Brian Bur-
ton’s aunt. {4889}

(With kind permission of Mervyn’s family).

7. Nurse, officer and child at the door of one of the Hospital huts. {8015}

8. More digging in the garden plot. {4886}

9. V.A.D.s. {8018}
A temporary combining of the British Red Cross and St John’s Ambulance for the duration of
the war.
These local people, with basic nursing training, were extensively used to work in the military
hospitals,

10. Interior of a ward. {3475}

11. The patients and staff in a ward decorated for the celebration of Peace. {1021}
From Dr. Clay’s collection at S&SW Museum.

12. Nurse close to officer. {8016}

13. Nurses relaxing on the Downs. {8017}
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Military Hospitals – Staffing

1. An officer and five nurses. {6960}

2. There’s an angel in our ward as keeps flittin’ to and fro
With fifty eyes upon ʼer wherever she may go,
She’s as pretty as a picture and as bright as mercury,
And she wears the cap and apron of a V.A.D.

The voluntary carers were appreciated by the soldiers who showed it in many ways.
Some were selected to work in hospitals overseas. They had to be over 25 and have
some experience on the Home Front. They were not always greeted cordially by the
trained nurses. {8018

3. Six nurses outside Hospital hut. {8023}

4. The hospitals were staffed by the Royal Army Medical Corps including doc-
tors and dentists. They were complimented by local doctors who were usual-
ly older, retired GPs who came back to allow the younger men to enlist in
the Army. In Fovant Dr. Clay records that he was in charge of 125 medical
beds in the military hospital. {3181} {2702}

Nurses were members of the regular QAIMNS (Queen Alexandra’s Imperial Mili-
tary Nursing Service) augmented quickly by registered nurses in the Reserves.
{8020

These fully trained nurses were assisted by V.A.D.s, a combining of local British
Red Cross and St John’s Ambulance for the duration of the war. They comprised
male and female members who had basic first aid and nursing skills. {8018

The auxiliary recuperation hospitals (Tisbury Vicarage and Trellis Cottage and
Wilton House for example) were staffed and run almost exclusively by local people
apart from two or three registered nursing sisters to cope with medical matters.
Matrons/Acting Matrons at Fovant {8019}

Miss Hilda Bridges

Miss Julia Mary Jones

Miss Susannah Lamming

Miss Hannah Henderson Smith

Miss Isobel Jane Wallace

All these ladies were decorated by the King with the Royal Red Cross, the highest
award to nurses.

5. Two Auxilliary nurses. {4886}

6. Five Auxilliary nurses. {8024}

7. Sister Alexina Donald QAIMNS (R) RRC with Oak Leaf. Acting Matron of
Fovant Hospital. {6967}

8. Patients in their ‘blues’ with a Medical Orderly and two Registered Nurses.
{8021}

THE HOSPITAL SUIT.
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HERE’S to the suit of light grey and blue,
Which the richest on earth may not buy !
And here’s to the cap of a nondescript hue?
And here’s to the loose red tie!

The jacket’s not cut on the smartest of lines,
And the trousers may bag at the knees!
While the shoes, perhaps, show unmistakable signs
That they’re fashioned entirely for ease.
But the knuttiest knut, as he strolls down the Mall,
With the latest in spats and in ties
Cannot vie with T. Atkins, when out with a pal
In the suit which his country supplies.
In these fashions for men there is little that’s new,
But the one which is worn with most pride,
Is surely the jacket with one sleeve in view,
And the other pinned down to the side.
Fellow Britons, whom age or misfortune debars
From a share in your country’s release.
Who never can earn, by the right of your scars,
The thanks of a nation at peace
Does the sight of these lads (there are thousands about)
Call to mind that they’ve suffered for you?
Then your hats will come off, and your hearts will go out
To the boys in the light grey and blue.

Kate Rawlins

9. A group of patients and nurses. {6960}

10. Fancy dress, outside the Hospital. {8022}

11. UNIDENTIFIED {8025}

12. Cartoon and photograph of Matron and senior staff. {6955}
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Tisbury and Hurdcott

1. Very special thanks to Mrs. Auriol Biddle, Tisbury, for sharing her photos of Tis-
bury medical staff
    and
  Mrs. Mary Young, Cann, for her mother’s photos, autograph book
   and Red Cross badges {7839}

2. Patients, Staff (and bed) before ornamental doorway. {8026}

3. Large group of patients and some staff in front of the same doorway. {8027}

4. Patients and Staff in front of the Vicarage. {8028}

5. Group outside Trellis Cottage Hospital, Tisbury. {8029}

6. WAR HOSPITAL AT THE VICARAGE. A Red Cross detachment was founded
in 1914 by Mrs. Walter Shaw~Stewart, of the second Fonthill Abbey. in a hut off
Hindon Lane. During the years 1915 -18, the detachment staffed a military hospi-
tal at Tisbury Vicarage. Until the construction of a hospital at the Fovant Camp in
1915. Operations were carried out here. The photograph includes Miss Mary
Shaw-Stewart (pictured fourth from left. back row), Mrs. Walter Shaw-Stewart
(fourth from left in the middle). Mrs. Edward Young from Arundell House (dark
uniform) and Mrs. Selina Dogrell from Wailmead Farm on her left. Seated in front
on the left is Miss Irene Shaw-Stewart. {8030}

[Tisbury Archives - Miss A Alford]

7. An aerial view of the site of the Australian Military Hospital
  at Hurdcott Farm. {8031}

This hospital had an average bed-occupancy of 175 beds but could be increased to over 300 when needed.
Serious surgery was done at Fovant base hospital. V.D. cases were sent to the specialist hospital at Bulford.

It was this hospital which was supplied with milk from Naishe’s Farm (seen in the middle left of the photo)
and where Willie Langdon could remember being allowed to hold some new-born kittens when he was just
5 years old.

8. Medical inspection. {986}

9. UNIDENTIFIED {8025}

10. Jack Duffell. {8032}
A young Australian soldier who spent 8 months in Hurdcott hospital in 1918 before being repatriated as un-
fit for further active service.

His story can be read in ‘Soldier Boy’ by Gilbert Mant and published by Kangaroo Press.
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Some Interesting People

The material is displayed in three panels
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1. Willie Langdon.

Milk was delivered daily to the Hurdcott Military Hospital from Naishe’s Farm. One day Joe
Langdon took his nephew Willie with him. Willie, aged about five, was holidaying with his
grandfather, the manager of the farm.

When they got to the hospital the Sister took Willie to the kitchen where the cat had just had
kittens. He was allowed to play with them, an occasion he remembered until he died.

When he grew up Willie took the lease on Naishe’s Farm himself and was instrumental in
having the map of Australia renewed. It had been cut into the hillside by the men at Hurdcott
Camp during WWI.

He undertook to raise the Australian flag on special days throughout the year – such as
ANZAC Day, Empire Day, Remembrance Day.

a. Picture of Joe Langdon with milk cart {3528}
b. Hurdcott Camp in 1917-1918 {840}
c. The dedication of the new flag and ‘map’ 1956 {1187}

2. Bushrangers in Fovant Woods.

In a letter dated 22.8.15 Don Clarkson wrote to his wife …

“Things have been a bit hot here lately, there is a band of outlaws about here and they can’t
get them. They reckon they are about, hiding in the woods all day and they come out at night
and steal, and it is not safe to be out at night in a lonely place.

One of the fellows from Hurdcott … was here last night and he said the night before that two
fellows at his camp had been killed they had sandbagged them and cracked their skulls.

We had a big parade yesterday and the Colonel told us all about it and asked us to help in any
way we could to keep order or to try to assist in catching them as they were giving a very bad
name to the Australians.

I expect they are chaps who were absolute bad eggs in Australia and probably had to get out
of it for their own health.

Anyhow they have made things so willing that none of us care about being out late at night
on our own. There have been about a dozen cases of sandbagging in the last month”.

An elderly villager of Compton Chamberlayne later told me that Mr Churchill was living in
an isolated cottage in Compton Chamberlayne Woods on the border of the three parishes
(Compton, Fovant and Dinton). Mr Churchill had a trap and white pony which he used to
deliver goods around the neighbouring villages

At one point he insisted on keeping his pony in the kitchen at night “in case the Australian
soldiers ate him”. This was not a xenophobic response to strangers walking in the woods but
a sensible precaution when three Australian soldiers went AWOL from the Hurdcott camp
living rough in the woods, stealing what they could to keep alive”.

Left-hand panel
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3. Private Richard James Rolfe. {8206}

Richard was British born and emigrated to Queensland, Australia where his sister had mar-
ried an Australian farmer He enlisted in Sept 1916 and arrived in Fovant in November the
same year with the 4th Pioneers They were hutted in the Sutton Mandeville camp where he
met Florence Mabel Scadden from Ridge, probably at one of the dances put on in the YMCA
hut.

In September 1917 he shipped to France leaving a pregnant fiancée In December he was
granted special leave to return and marry Flo in Tisbury Zion Hill Chapel. Then back to
France and war.

In September 1918 he was killed in action knowing that he had a baby daughter in Ridge.

Thanks to Mrs Deirdre Martin for story and photo.

4. Waldemar Karl Albert PREUSS

This German POW died on the 16.12.18 and was buried in St George’s churchyard. After the
war was over the Imperial War Graves Commission wrote to the Fovant Parish Council (dat-
ed 13.3.23) undertaking the marking and up-keep of German graves in the UK. The head-
stone was at first by a concrete block engraved with his name, rank, regiment and date of
death.

In 1936 this was replaced, at the request of the German Government by a slate cross which
was made in Germany.

In 1967 Cannock Chase Cemetery was opened and all German nationals were reinterred
there.

5. UNKNOWN

6. The back of this card has the inked message “From S.M. Knowles, Military Police 59th Divi-
sion, Fovant, Salisbury Plain 12/2/17” {8206}
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7. Corporal William Stephen Blakey {8206}

Item Specifics - Collectables: Militaria
Era: 1914-1945   Type: Photographs
Conflict: World War I (1914-1918)
Country/ Commonwealth   Service: Army
Organization

Issued/Not- -    Condition:  -
Issued:

Real photographic postcard of Corporal William Stephen Blakey serving with the 41st Bat-
talion, AIF [Australian Imperial Forces].

Lived Cairns, Queensland. Employed as Telegraphist. To France 25/11/1916.

Wounded in Action 28 Feb 1918 GSW Thigh. To UK.

Returned to France 30 Oct 1918. Part of AIF detachment in Paris from 6 Feb 1919, returning
to Australia Sept. 1919.

Photo by A. Carter, The Camp Studio, Fovant, Wilts.

Image taken c1918 whilst serving with 9th Training Battalion, AIF at Fovant. Postcard in
very good overall condition, though slight discolouration with age.

8. Jack Duffell. {8032}

Jack turned 18 while the troop ship was bringing him across the Indian Ocean to fight with
the Australian Artillery Corps. As the Battle of the Somme was about to start they were dis-
embarked at Suez and sent quickly by train to the Front. He had promised his mother that he
would write to her as often as he could. He kept his word and discovered a liking for letter
writing, Eventually he was writing to all his family, including cousins, as well as 25 girls in
Australia and 3 in England!

His gun crew, one by one, fell to enemy fire until there were only 3 instead of the necessary
8. Jack was lucky until one night gas shells were fired into their trench. Taking time to yell a
warning to his mates meant Jack was badly gassed so had to be evacuated to London. Even-
tually he came to Fovant (Hurdcott) where he gradually recovered a degree of health. When
he was not actually in hospital he was assigned to helping in the kitchens, the Dental Dept
(which he did not enjoy). Here the YMCA provided peace and quiet for him to continue his
endless letter-writing.

In June 1917 he was adjudged unable to continued in Army life and was repatriated to Aus-
tralia (after being rescued from his torpedoed ship and having to start the journey again!) He
had written to his mother requesting a body guard in case he was mobbed by the 25 girls to
whom he had been writing. He did marry one of them and settled on a block of land granted
to him by a grateful government. He lived a full and happy life finally dying in 1966 aged
69.

Jack’s full story is told in “Soldier Boy” by Gilbert Mant.
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1. William Arthur Brayshaw

Private W.A. Brayshay, West Yorks, of Bradley, died in hospital 20th October, 1915, Aged
16 years.

Bill Brayshaw enlisted with the 1st Bradford Pals when he was just 15. Like many he had
lied about his age.

The Pals arrived in Fovant in Sept. 1915 where they were given proper khaki uniforms, En-
field rifles and basic training. It was in October that Bill died in the Military Hospital. There
is no record about the cause.

His headstone was paid for by his parents who chose to keep it when later the War Graves
Commission offered them the regulation one. The inscription raises several questions. It
reads William Arthur, aged 18 whereas the WGC record him as William Allan. We know he
was in fact only 16 when he died.

As the years passed, perhaps because it was not the usual WGC headstone,the grave was
overgrown and ‘lost’ until Roy Nuttall found and cleared it. Bill’s name was not added to the
official list of those buried in Fovant until 2008 when the Fovant History Interest Group
brought it to the attention of the Fovant Badges Society.

a. Photograph of Private Brayshaw {6728}
b. Gravestone in St. George’s churchyard, Fovant {8209}

2. Ernest Cockman.

Ernest Cockman and his friend Eddy Holloway enlisted with the London Rifle Brigade at 18
years of age, and did their training at Fovant in 1916. They helped to cut the badge in the
hillside.

To break the boredom of camp life they walked over the downs onto Garston Farm where
they met Sam Gurd, a farm labourer, who took them to his home for a cuppa. His wife,
Georgina, made them welcome and the two homesick lads returned often until they were dis-
patched to France. They both survived and came back to take up civilian life. But they did
not forget their friends and kept in touch over the years, Ernest from Essex and Eddy from
Canada.

Ernest came back each year to the Drumhead Service, introducing his family to the daughter
and granddaughter of the friendly farming family. Flo and Mary Penny continued the corre-
spondence with Ernest until he died. His son, carrying out his father’s desire scattered the
ashes on the LRB Badge.

a. Ernest Cockman revisiting the badge he helped to dig so many years ago. {8210}
He is with his wife and Mary the granddaughter of the farmer who had befriended him.

Central panel
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3. The Pommie Padre with the Australian Imperial Force during the Great War 1914-1919.

The Rev Peel trained at the Sarum and Wells Theological College then went to Australia to
work with the Bush Brothers who provided the sacraments to isolated families in the back-
blocks.

He enlisted with the A.I.F. and served with them, training in Fovant then on the front line in
France.

After the war he eventually returned to England, to Barford St Martin then to Donhead St
Mary becoming the Rural Dean of Tisbury.

He is buried in St Mary’s churchyard and some of his family still live in the area.
a. Rev. Harold Dymond Peel {5090}
b. As a Bush Brother {5089}
c. A cartoon of The Padre {5091}
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4. Pte. E. G. Emsley 3024 {8214}

3/10th Battalion County of London Regiment
Killed at No.11 Camp, Hurdcott, Fovant, Nr Salisbury, Wilts 27th October 1916

Buried at St Edith’s Church, Baverstock

10th County of London Battalion
1/10th (County of London) Battalion (Hackney)
August 1914 at The Grove in Hackney. Part of 3rd London Brigade, 1st London Division.
Moved on mobilisation to Bullswater, going on in September to Crowborough.
April 1915 : moved to Norwich and transferred to the East Midland Brigade in East Anglian
Division.
7 May 1915 : formation renamed 162nd Brigade in 54th (East Anglian) Division. Moved to St
Albans.
Late July 1915 : sailed from Plymouth for Gallipoli, going via Mudros. Landed at Suvla Bay
11 August 1915.
December 1915 : evacuated from Gallipoli and moved to Egypt.

2/10th (County of London) Battalion (Hackney)
Formed in London in September 1914. Record same as 2/9th Bn but was not disbanded.

2/9th (County of London) Battalion (Queen Victoria’s Rifles)
Formed in London in August 1914. Moved in November to Crowborough where placed under
orders of 2/2nd London Brigade in 2/1st London Division.
Moved to lpswich in June 1915 and formation retitled as 175th Brigade in 58th (2/1st Lon-
don) Division. Moved on to Bromeswell Heath in May 1916 and then to Longbridge Deverell
in July.
4 February 1917: landed at Le Havre.
6 February 1918: absorbed by 1/9th Bn.

3/10th Battalion
Formed in April 1915 and moved to Tadworth. Moved in October to billets at Sutton, then to
Fovant in January 1916.
8 April 1916: became 10th Reserve Bn.
1 September 1916: absorbed 25th Reserve Cyclist Bn.
Moved to Teignmouth in autumn 1916, then Dawlish in December. Moved to Frith Hill in
April 1917, where they then remained.

10th County of London Battalion
(Hackney)
During the Great War the 10th (3 Battns) gained the redoubtable nickname of ‘The Hackney
Gurkhas’ not surprising to anyone who has lived there, or knows their London. Perhaps the
worst looking badge of all the 28 London Battalions, brass with the tower from the Arms of
Hackney within a band carrying the motto ‘Justice Is Our Fortress’ on a star. Raised two more
battalions so you will see 1/10th, 2/10th and 3/10th County of London (Hackney).

a. Cap and Collar badge
b. Photograph of Pte Emsley

c. Letters of condolence from Adjutant, 10th Bn
d. Telegram reporting the death
e. Temporary and Permanent grave markers
f. Casualty medallion

In loving memory
Researched and created by
O. A. Emsley (Nephew)
M. J. Emsley (Gt Nephew)
martin@emsley.ndo.co.uk

We will remember them
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5. John Orr Love. {8211}

Born in St Andrews, Scotland, he trained as a teacher of the deaf and emigrated to NSW,
Australia. John had spent 3 years in the Territorials in Britain so served in the Citizens’ Ar-
my in NSW for a further four before enlisting in 16.3.16.

He was in camp, in Fovant, by 2.12.16 when he signed the Church lead and within the week
he was on his way to France. He was twice raised to L/Cpl but twice lost his rank for being
AWOL.

After the war he was given 6 months special leave to take further training in teaching the
‘deaf and dumb’ before returning to Australia in Nov. 1919.

6. UNKNOWN

7. George Wheaton. {8212}

Born in Red Hill, South Australia. In May 1916, when he enlisted, he was married to Hilda
and was 23 years old.

Because he had been in the School Officer Cadets he was given the rank of 2/Lt.

He arrived in Fovant 8.9.17 and signed the Church lead before proceeding to France with his
Battalion (The 32nd).The following month he was sent to Bomb Training and died of
wounds when one accidentally blew up.
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1. JOHN WILLIAM  STREETS {8215}

John William Streets was 31 years old when he volunteered for the army in the early days of
the First World War. He was killed at the Battle of Somme two years later.

He was one of a family of 12 children born and bred in Whitwell. He attended the local
school and later took a course in French, which he passed with honours. He worked at Whit-
well Colliery, where he found ‘the miner’s laborious routine uncongenial’ but he felt duty-
bound to work there to help support a large family.

He was a Sunday School teacher in the Wesleyan Church but many will best remember him
as an artist and especially as a poet.

Most of his poetry was completed in an intense period of writing between September, 1914
and July, 1916 some of the loveliest in Hurdcott Camp where he did his basic military train-
ing. His poems written in the mud and roar of the trenches were published as a book, ‘The
Undying Splendour’. His story is told in ‘A Dream Within the Dark’ by Victor Piuk.

2. Rupert Clarence DARBY. {8216}

Private, 7427, 5th Training Bde.

Born in 1899 in Victoria, Australia but lived with his parents, Thomas and Teresa, and sister
Annie in East Broomehill, West Australia where he worked as a farm labourer.

He enlisted 10.8.17 and embarked 13.3.18. He got as far as Suez where he was admitted to
hospital with flu. Recovering he re-embarked and arrived in Southampton 5.6.18.

He was readmitted to the Military Hospital in Fovant 4 days later and died on 13.8.18. The
Chaplain, Rev F.G. Lewis of the 5th Training Brigade conducted the burial service on the
16th in St Georges Churchyard.

His brother an air cadet with the AFC in Leighterton, Glos., was able to attend the funeral
and placed a bouquet of flowers on the family’s behalf. His funeral was also attended by rep-
resentatives of the AIF HQ and 50 NCOs and men from his Company and staff from the hos-
pital.

Floral tributes were also given by the nurses of ‘A’ Ward.

Right-hand panel
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3. D.D.Clarkson (1880 - 1918) {5047}

Donald Drummond Clarkson was a second generation Australian.

His grandfather had emigrated to Western Australia in 1829 when that colony was founded.
He was educated at home and lived there, working on the large family property. Even
though he was a keen sportsman he developed a love for literature, especially poetry, and
wrote verses of his own.

He married Helen, daughter of an English couple who had emigrated a few years before.
They had three sons, the last of whom was born after Donald embarked on the troop ship SS
Ormonde for England with the 22nd Re-enforcements for the 28th BattalIon.

He arrived in Fovant 15th May 1918 and was immediately admitted to hospital after falling
victim to the epidemic of measles and mumps that was sweeping the camp. He spent some
months here and while in camp Don wrote letters to his family and several poems describing
his life and feelings.

He was finally fit and set out for France on 30th August 1918. On 3rd November, even as
armistice talks began, he was killed in action near Beaurevoir. His letters and poems were
published by his son in ‘A Very Man’.

For further details and samples of his poems written in Fovant and France see the folder
‘Soldier-Poets in Fovant’

4. .E.J. Nunn. {8213}

This young soldier came from Walsall and enlisted in the Royal Warwickshire Regiment in
1915. According to the experts his leather equipment was called ‘1914 issue’ and was still
being used early 1915.

The length of the rifle against him shows he is remarkably short.

Was he in the ‘Young Battalion’ (53rd) who were under- aged boys?

The small notice behind him in the ground probably says “Sat. Beer,

Penruddocke Arms, Dinton”.

He survived the Great War and joined up in the Home Guard in 1939.
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5. Rupert Darby

Farmer of Kojonup, West Aust.

Accompanying a letter to his mother from Fovant. in August 1918. A few weeks later he died
of broncho-pneumonia (flu) and is buried in Fovant Churchyard.

What I Live For
I live for those who love me,
For those I know are true,
For the heaven that smiles above me
And awaits my spirit too.
For all human ties that bind me,
For the task my God assigned me
For the bright hopes left behind me,
And the good that I can do.

I live to learn their story
Who suffered for my sake
To emulate their glory
And follow in their wake.
Bards, Martyrs ,Patriots, Sages,
The noblest of all ages
Whose deeds crown history’s pages
And times great volumes make.

I live to hail that season
By gifted minds foretold
When men shall live by reason
And not alone for gold.
When man to man united
And every wrong thing righted.
The whole world shall be lighted
As Eden was of old.

I live to hold communion
With all that is divine,
To feel that there is union
T’wixt nature’s heart and mine.
To profit by affliction
Reap truth from fields of fiction
Grow wiser from conviction
Fulfilling God’s design.

I live for those who love me
For those who know me true.
For the heaven that smiles above me
And awaits my spirit too.
For the wrong that feeds persistence,
For the cause that needs assistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the good that I can do.

I would be true for there are those who trust me,
I would be pure for those who care,
I would be strong for there is much to suffer,
I would be brave for there is much to dare.
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6. YMCA Note

A hand-written poem written by Rupert Darby in Fovant on 2/8/18

7. Some leaves from OLIVE CROOME’S AUTOGRAPH BOOK {5042}

Olive was a young girl living with her family in Wilton during the Great War.

Mrs Croome, like a number of local women, opened their homes for lonely soldiers to relax
and enjoy a homely atmosphere, a welcome change from the basic and masculine camp life
they endured. Dozens of these soldiers from Hurdcott Camp signed the little girl's autograph
book.

8. Miss Constance Penruddocke  {7976}

welcomed Australian soldiers and, when they left by train from Dinton station she gave each
of them a small, signed New Testament. She kept in touch with many of them and became
known as the ‘Aussie Mother’

9. Miss Penruddocke taking tea with officers and villagers in the gardens of the rectory in
Fovant. She is 2nd on the right in one photo and with her back to the camera in the other.
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GERMAN (1).

1. August 1914 Berlin – 2 Mark. {4934}

2. August 1914 Berlin – 1 Mark. {4935}

3. January 1918 Heilsberg – 10 pfennig. {4936}

The ‘Darlehnskassenschein’ was first introduced in August 1914, during World War I. It was not an
official banknote. However it was used as a means of payment like a normal banknote. It received its
name from the institutions that issued these bills – the ‘Darlehnkassen’ (loan societies). These bills
were loan certificates of these societies. If the certificates were misused a penalty of between two
and eight years detention could be imposed. {4937}

POLISH (2).

4. April 1916 Posen – 50 Kopeken. {4939}

5. April 1916 Posen – 20 Kopeken. {4940}

The 19th century Prussian province of Posen was, until 1793, called Wielkopolska, literally ‘Greater
Poland’. After Germany lost World War I the territory of the Province of Posen was returned to Po-
land which was then restored as an independent nation. Before World War I about 35% of the popu-
lation were German speaking. This probably explains why these ‘vouchers’ are printed in German
on the front and Polish on the reverse. Why the monetary denomination is in Kopeks, a Russian
coinage, and not Zlotys the Polish coinage, remains a mystery. {4938}

FRENCH (3)

6. April 1915 No town given, note printed on one side only – 50 centimes. {4942}

7. May 1916 Cambrai – 50 centimes. {4943}

8. March 1916 Solesmes – 1 franc. {4944}

9. June 1917 L’Aisne, Ardennes, Marne – 25 centimes. {4945}

10. October 1917 Lille – 5 centimes. {4946}

11. October 1917 Lille – 10 centimes. {4947}

12. July 1917 Lille – 25 centimes. {4948}

13. April 1917 Roubaix and Turcoing – 25 centimes. {4949}

14. October 1917 Roubaix and Turcoing – 2 francs. {4951}

15. November 1917 Roubaix and Turcoing – 1 franc. {4952}

Similar to the German and Polish loan certificates these apparent banknotes were really currency
vouchers. They could be used in any of the towns listed, many of whose names will be familiar as
battlefield sites. The vouchers were only valid if it had the appropriate stamp and signature printed
on it. They were redeemable for periods varying, according to differing locations, from 6 months to
two years after peace was signed. {4941}

16. Bank of France – 5 francs. {2382}

The only true banknote in this collection. It is accompanied with a note from the Reverend Joe Bell,
a former Rector of Fovant which states that it was ‘part of the last pay-parade of Sister Lillian Hea-
ley, QARANC, who served in hospital ships at the Dardanelles, Salonika and in casualty clearing
stations near Armentieres and the base hospital at Etaples’.
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1. Wartime Currency frame (See separate page) {4849}

2. Pair of leather, laced boots, calf-high {2528}

3. Pair of leather gaiters {2523}

4. Leather belt and buckle (British Army) {2524}

5. Military badges frame (See separate page) {4853}

6. WW I artefacts frame (See separate page) {4866}

7. Framed photo of soldiers on horseback {2452}

8. Framed photo of Lord Kitchener {2451}

9. Leather breast strap with pistol holder and ammunition
pouch {2527}

10. Leather holster and straps for ? entrenching tool {2525}

11. 2 Mills bombs {2434}

12. Shaving mug and brush {2421}

13. Spoon etc {4602}

14. Adexolin capsules tin {2425}

15. Leather belt and buckle (British Army) {2524}

16. Metal hinged, D-shaped kitbag fastener {2448}

17. Musketry Regiment pamphlet, part 1 {2445}

18. Small blue book {8241}

19. Safety razor, cut-throat razor and box {2422}

20. Army Service Corps mug (china) {2427}

21. Selection of bullets and fired cartridges {2436}

22. German Howitzer shell case 1916 {2529}
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Some of these items were difficult to identify from the available photograph.
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1. Boots Ointment tin {2424}

2. Princess Mary box {2423}

3. Boots' Pamphlet "Open Day and Night" {2428}

4. Pelaw shoe polish tin {2433}

5. Adexolin capsules tin {2425}

6. Knife Polish tin {2429}

7. Mounted heavy machine gun bullet (found 1926 at Beaumont Hamel) {2435}

8. Heart-shaped pin cushion. {2438}

9. Woven mat with Anzac badge {8242}
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Some essentials for the
WW I Soldier

This cabinet contains a number of items assembled when the
original display was reorganised by the Fovant History Interest
Group.
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1. British bayonet. {2342}

2. Musketry Regulations, Part 1, 1909. {2445}

3. Scimitar paper knife. (made by a German POW from a bullet and a piece of
a shell case and given to 5259 L/Cpl W Cross, 4th Kings in 1916). {4908}

4. Metal hinged, D-shaped kitbag fastener. {2448}

5. Ration biscuit in cellophane. (Still good enough to eat ?) {2370}

6. Selection of bullets and fired cartridges which can still be picked up below
the Downs where the firing range was situated. {2436}

7. Flattened packet for Players Navy Cut Medium cigarettes. Inside is a label
which says that each cigarette is stamped with “Players”. {2387}

8. London Rifle Brigade pocket watch-shaped lighter. {2385}

9. Mounted heavy machine gun bullet (found in 1926 on a schoolboy pilgrim-
age to the battlefield at Beaumont Hamel by Jack Cole whose cousin was
buried there). {2435}

10. Brass cases (could be trench candle holders). {4906}

11. Soldier’s Companion of Useful Information by Charles Lett. {2379}

For further information log on to: www.fovanthistory.org and click on

 World Wars / British Regiments / British soldiers
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1. Card of photo of spectacled soldier holding an armful of parcels {2383}

2. Embossed printed card “Dreaming of Home” by Gunner AW. Madden (probably a
poem) {2381}

3. Letter card form 2 {4900}

4. Sepia printed Christmas card 1915 (London Rifle Brigade) {2384}

5. Fovant Village High Street pre 1914 {2469}

6. Royal Corps of Signals embroidered, lace trimmed handkerchief {2439}

7. Fovant Downs and lake {2519}

8. Letter – Somewhere in France – facsimile {4898}

9. Letter card form 1 {4899}

10. Embroidered card “Happy Birthday” {2431}

11. Embroidered greeting card with flowers on {4897}

12. Embroidered postcard with internal card “1917 Souvenir de France” {2375}

13. Embroidered greeting card with GR faintly visible {4896}

14. PC of Fovant – Another waterfall {4901}
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The Village

The village display board was divided into three parts:

1. Lining village pockets
(‘village folk saw the business possibilities of the camps, and wherever a site could be pro-
cured, wooden shops were erected for the sale of every conceivable want of men of military
age.’)
from ‘The Gentleman of the Party’ by A.G. Street – a personal friend of John Coombs of
East Farm.

2. St. George’s Churchyard – war graves
Non-repatriation of those who lost their lives during the war.

3. Peace and its Aftermath
The combined effect of the Pembroke land and property sale in 1919 with that of the sale of
material from the demolished camps in the early 1920s.

3
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For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click
on World Wars / WW I Camps and many other items on the Menu
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Lining village pockets

1. ‘At the bottom of the garden (Brook House) by the High Street was a wooden hut which ap-
parently had been used as a photographer’s studio during the 1914-18 war.’ {8051}

Monica Borwick (who lived there as a child).

2. Many of the officers at the camp had their own horses with them. Although the camp black-
smiths may well have attended to these animals, it is possible that the shoeing and stabling
services offered by the local blacksmith were preferred. {7255}

3. A single storey extension to the High Street side of Forge Cottage housed the London, City
and Midland Bank. They also sold groceries! {8053}

4. Just beyond the first Bank, in a wooden building, was a branch of Lloyds Bank.

5. Although the long established village shop would have boomed during this period, I doubt
the owners would have been pleased at the competition that sprang up in the wake of the in-
flux of army personnel. {7287}

6. Staff at the National Stores were almost certainly local but, as the name implies, they were
part of a larger organisation. As such they were able to buy in bulk and sell cheaper – thus
undercutting other village outlets. Note the soldier standing outside. {1904}

7. This large wooden hut, opposite what was then our Rectory, used to be a tailor’s shop. It was
taken over by a Mr. Norman, who besides living on the premises, opened it as a grocery
shop. The date is unknown, but it is thought to be of the WWI period. {7284}

8. The Cottage, the house gable end on to the picture, was the home of Thomas and Sarah Wy-
att. Thomas was a master baker and Sarah took in washing for some of the soldiers. In addi-
tion they offered board and lodging to soldiers’ visiting relatives. {1641}

9. & 10. John Coombes, tenant of East Farm, having lost the use of much of his land for agri-
cultural purposes, devised a plan to make his temporarily unused barn storage space work for
him.

In one of his outbuildings, either this one or one very like it, he offered stabling, opened a
shop, and established a social meeting place in which the lower ranks could relax and enter-
tain their visitors. {1357}

It was very popular and undoubtedly made money.

11. Mrs. John Coombes also did her bit. She turned East Farm into a Guest House which offered
accommodation to officers’ wives. The officers were also welcomed there so that East Farm
became an unofficial Officers’ Mess. {1355}

12. & 13. Just a short walk down the hill from the camps the soldiers were confronted by the
Pembroke Arms and the Cross Keys pubs. Which to patronise … perhaps they sampled both.

There was also extensive stabling there for anyone who had their own horse with them.

Note the soldiers standing outside … since one of them has the distinctive pale blue reveres
to his military tunic, he must be a hospital patient. {8054}

14. The Tipperary Tea Rooms, established in the garden of the Rectory in the High Street, pro-
vided a pleasant place where soldiers could entertain their relatives and village friends.
{1903}
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16. The seemingly endless regiments of soldiers who passed through Fovant Camp during
World War I may well have disrupted the life of the village, but they were also the means
of providing a financial bonanza for many of the villagers.

15. Map of the High Street {8055}
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Key to Map

1. Photographer

2. Blacksmith, stabling and carrier

3. Midland Bank

4. Lloyds Bank

5. Village shop

6. National Stores

7. Normans

8. Laundry

9. East Farm shop

10. East Farm stabling

11. Accommodation

12. Pembroke Arms

13. Cross Keys

14. Tipperary Tea Rooms
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St. George’s Churchyard

1. If you had walked into our churchyard during the latter part of World War I you may well
have come across Hedley Jarvis, whose job it was to keep the grounds neat and tidy. Here
you see him, with sickle in hand, standing among the temporary crosses which marked the
graves of World War I soldiers. {2013}

These men having died in Fovant Military Camp hospital were then buried in our church-
yard.

By the end of hostilities a total of sixty eight World War I soldiers were buried in Fovant
churchyard. None were local men. Twenty two were British, forty five were Australian and
one was a German.

2. After the war the temporary wooden crosses were replaced by the permanent headstones you
will now find in our churchyard. Just inside the church gate a group of these identical head-
stones now mark the graves of some of the WWI soldiers buried here. If you follow the path
up and beyond the church you will find another similar group which fulfil the same purpose.
{3332}

Why are there two groups?

It is possible that as more men died in the hospital there was insufficient space for their head-
stones in the plot near the gate, thus a second area became necessary.

Why are the headstones identical?

3. Major General Sir Fabian Ware, (1869-1949) being too old to serve in the British army dur-
ing World War I took up the post of the Commander of a mobile British Red Cross Unit,
which was operating in France as early as September 1914. {8056}

Whilst there he became increasingly concerned at the lack of an official mechanism for docu-
menting, or marking, the location of graves of those who had been killed in battle.

Using his influence to create an organisation within the Red Cross for this purpose, he was
instrumental in setting up the Imperial War Graves Commission.

4. Commonwealth War Graves Commission {8057}

Logo of the Commonwealth War Graves Commission

Abbreviation C.W.G.C.

Formation 21 May 1917

‘The Commission, as part of its mandate, is responsible for commemorating all Common-
wealth war dead individually and equally. To this end, the war dead are commemorated by
name on either a headstone, at an identified site of a burial, or on a memorial. War dead are
commemorated in a uniform and equal fashion, irrespective of military or civil rank, race or
creed.’

from Wikipedia

5. War Graves Commission headstones were identical in form and function. Whether amassed
in rows in large overseas cemeteries or in small village churchyards such as ours, each indi-
vidual headstone was inscribed with the personal details and regimental badge of each casu-
alty. {8058}
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Which regiments, and how many of their soldiers, are remembered on headstones in our
churchyard?

Data gathered from www.wiltshiresoldiers.co.uk

6. British {8059}

The London Regiment 10 The Labour Corps 5 West Yorkshire 1 Hampshire Regt 1

Lancashire Fusiliers 1 R.A.F. 1 R.A.S.C. 1 Sherwood Foresters 1

7. Australians {3532}

Field Artillery 6 Infantry 21 Postal Corps 2 Pioneers 7

Reinforcement 1 Engineers 2 Machine Gun Corps 1 Medical Corps 1

8. German {8060}

Army 1

This soldier was probably from the WW I Prisoner of War Camp situated behind the Cross
Keys. Injured, or ill, he would have been taken to the Camp hospital, where he died. Like
most of the servicemen who died in this hospital, he was buried in our churchyard.

‘In the 1960s all the German servicemen who died on British soil  were transferred from var-
ious graves around the country to this central site at Cannock Chase’ (from www.Georgaph
– photo by Adrian Bailey)

German war cemetery Cannock Chase

9. In addition to the provision of individual headstones for every fallen World War serviceman,
a Cross of Sacrifice was erected in every cemetery which housed more than 40 such graves.

The freestanding four-point limestone cross, mounted on an octagonal base, had a bronze
broadsword blade set into it. The cross represented the faith of the majority of the dead and
the sword indicated the military character of the cemetery. The intended interpretation was
to link Imperial (later Commonwealth) soldiers and the Christian concepts of self-sacrifice.

Since our churchyard contained 60+ graves, a Cross of Sacrifice was duly installed in St.
George’s Churchyard in 1925. {8061}

The dedication of the Cross of Sacrifice at St George’s churchyard in 1925.

10. According to the website www.wiltshiresoldiers.co.uk, the first military burial at our church-
yard was of a soldier who died in October 1915, and the last of one who died in February
1920. {8062}

Over sixty times between these dates the villagers witnessed a military funeral cortege proc-
ess down the A 30, through the High Street, along the Tisbury Road then, just past the
school, it would have turned into Church Lane to reach the burial ground.

However many times a funeral procession passed through the village, the sorrow at young
lives lost would have been just as deep in 1920 as it would have been in 1915.

Since the last resting place of these men is here with us in Fovant, in a sense they belong to
us, so we have a responsibility to give them more than a passing thought as we care for their
graves. In the same way undoubtedly someone, somewhere, is doing the same for our own
Fovant men in their last resting place, wherever that may be.
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1. As the surviving Fovant men trickled back home two events occurred which, on the face of it,
would appear to have had little or no effect on their lives. However, for many in the village,
and not least for these ‘safe returners’, the 1919 Pembroke Estate Sale of land and property in
Fovant, followed by the 1920 War Office Sale of the redundant Fovant Military Camp build-
ings, fabric, furnishings and fittings were to be of long term significance. {3942}

2. The payment of death duties after the 14th Earl of Pembroke died in 1913, left the Wilton
Estate short of funds. In order to recoup this financial loss the 15th Earl was forced to sell off
property and land he owned in several outlying villages. Fovant was one of those villages.
{3344}

3.  {5184}

By Direction of the Right Honourable the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery

WILTSHIRE,

NEAR SALISBURY

Particulars, Plan and Conditions of sale

Further Outlying Portions in the Wilton Estate

COMPRISING

THE FOVANT ESTATE
INCLUDING

VALUABLE DAIRY FARMS
well equipped with Good Houses, Buildings and Cottages

Accommodation Land, Small Holdings, Cottages

Allotments and Gardens,

several exceptional Building Sites

ALL FREEHOLD

including practically the whole of the Parish of Fovant, extending to about

2067 Acres.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION BY MESSRS.

J. CARTER JONAS & SONS
IN CONJUNCTION WITH

MESSRS. LOFTS & WARNER

At the White Hart Hotel Salisbury.

ON WEDNESDAY, 27th August, 1919 at 2 o’clock punctually

in 89 Lots

Solicitors: Messrs NICHOLL, MANSTY & Co., 1, Howard Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.

Land Agents: Messrs. LOFTS & WARNER, Land Agents and Surveyors 130, Mount Street

Berkeley Square, London, W.1.

Auctioneers: Messrs. J. CARTER JONAS & SONS Auctioneers, Land Agents & Surveyors

8, Suffolk Street, Pall Mall East, London, S.W.1; and Cambridge.

Peace and its Aftermath
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4. Having benefited financially through the provision of services for the soldiers from the mili-
tary camp during the war, many of the villagers had sufficient funds to make successful bids
at these sales. {8063}

In addition to the houses and land that were being offered for sale, vast amounts of what
might be classed as redundant internal stores – tables, desks, chairs, beds, blankets, pillows,
kitchen equipment - were quickly sold

There were also equally vast amounts of redundant external stores – windows, doors, sheets
of corrugated iron, timber, bricks, fittings and fixtures – which were of great interest to local
builders.

The surplus huts were carefully demolished so that they could be re-erected as useful build-
ings by their purchasers. Prices varied but on average they were sold for a sum in the region
of £100.

Most were bought by outside dealers but several were sold off to local farmers, or to small
businesses in the area. Some were even turned into residential dwellings.

Evidence of these purchases soon began to appear in the village.

5. By November 1920, Fovant Camp, having fulfilled its final purpose as a demobilisation cen-
tre, was closed down, and the demolition gang moved in. {1011}

Consequently... ‘the Army found itself with surplus huts and equally unneeded materials and
stores, the disposal of which ensured business for auctioneers and dealers.’ (Terry Crawford
– Wiltshire and the Great War)
Auctioneers were instructed, advertisements were put in the local press, and at a series of
sales local residents and builders availed themselves of the many bargains on offer.

6. Railway sleepers used for a bridge across the stream. They probably came from the Fovant
Military Railway line after it was closed in the early 1920s. {8064}

7. Ex army huts used as residences.

● Mother and child in the garden of a hut house situated in Brook Street. {1311}
● Mr. & Mrs. Frank Raymond outside their hut house in Sutton Mandeville. {1303}

8. Vine Cottage in the High Street. Previously thatched, it was re-roofed with corrugated iron
which, almost certainly, was obtained from the camp sale. {1388}

9. Frank Read’s builder’s workshop which he attached to the bungalow he built in 1923, for
himself and his wife, in Tisbury Road. The bungalow is still a residence, but the workshop is
now used as a storeroom and garage by the present owners. {6158}

10. The British Legion Hut in Tisbury Road. 1922. In the left middle distance, the newly corru-
gated iron roof of Bridge Cottage can be seen. {549}

In 1964 the site of the British Legion Hut was sold to a property developer. The hut was
bought by a local farmer who, after re-erecting it in one of his fields, used it for storage.
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11. East Farm Cottages on the A 30. {8065}

In 1924, John Coombs, now owner rather than tenant of East Farm, commissioned Tom
Bracher, ‘safe returner’ and village builder, to build this group of small bungalows for his
workers.

Tom Coombes (no relation) who spent his childhood in one of the cottages said ‘everything
came from the camps except the roof tiles and the cement.’

12. The original Lever’s Garage with Rob Boatwright, who spent his whole working life there,
standing on the forecourt. The garage still exists but the corrugated iron edifice has long since
been replaced. Date unknown. {7309}

13. Les King’s general purpose workshop on the Dinton Road. Demolished for modern develop-
ment. Date unknown. {7301}

14. Lever’s carpentry workshop in the High Street just as it is being demolished to make way for
modern development. Date unknown. {1384}

The conjunction of the Pembroke sale of land and property, with that of the ‘army surplus’
sale of the War Office, presented the people of Fovant with the opportunity to snap up bar-
gains at knockdown prices. {8066}

Some bought the property they had previously rented. Others bought cottages and land either
to rent, or to sell on at a greater profit. Fovant builders and carpenters stocked up trade goods
for future use in the village.

Little evidence of the use of these materials remains in Fovant, but some does – can you see any
signs of it?
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Military badges

Having its roots in heraldry, the display of military insignia on clothing or standards has had a long
and honourable tradition. Initially devised as a means of being able to identify your own side in the
heat of battle, the wearing of regimental badges also engendered a sense of bonding within a group
of people who all had a common purpose. Pride in, and loyalty to, your regiment is a sentiment that,
in many cases, lasts for a lifetime, as is proven by the desire to acknowledge this sense of belonging
shown by many Service Veterans on ceremonial occasions.

3
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1.Royal Marines. {3206}
Cavalry and Foot Guards.

2. The Life Guards. {3257}

3. The Royal Horse Guards. {3214}

4. The Royal Dragoons. {3262}

5. Royal Tank Regiment. {3265}

6. Royal Armoured Corps. {3287}

7. Reconnaissance Corps.  {3245}

8. Coldstream Guards. {3219}

Support Arms.
9. Royal Regiment of Artillery. {3286}

10. Corps of Royal Engineers. {3209}

11. Royal Corps of Signals. {3243}

12. Royal Air Force. {3246}

Infantry.

13. The Queen’s Royal Regiment. {3253}

14. The Royal Warwickshire Regiment. {3240}

15. The Lancashire Fusiliers. {3212}

16. The Royal Welch Fusiliers. {3548}

17. The Royal Regiment of Wales. {3225}

18. The Dorsetshire Regiment. {3544}

19. The Sherwood Foresters. {3213}

20. The King’s Own Yorkshire Light Infantry. {3248}

21. The King’s Shropshire Light Infantry. {3251}

22. The Middlesex Regiment. {3207}

23. The Gordon Highlanders. {3222}

The badges displayed here were donated to the Pembroke Arms collection over many years and are
shown in an order of precedence established, and recognised, by the Armed Forces. Some of the
badges are those of regiments which have either been disbanded or amalgamated with other regi-
ments. Others, such as the Royal Tank Regiment, were formed from within the ranks of existing
regiments and, like the Royal Air Force, which developed from the Royal Flying Corps, adapted to
the changing times as technological advances were made.

Of the representations of military insignia cut into the nearby Downs during WW I, only two are
represented in this display, namely those of the Royal Warwickshire Regiment and the Australian
Military Forces. Furthermore, some of the badges shown here are of regiments who only came into
being after WW I. However, all were worn by servicemen and women united by a common feeling
of pride in belonging to something worthwhile. {4974}
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For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click on
World Wars / British Regiments

Services.

24. Royal Army Service Corps. {3249}

25. Royal Corps of Transport. {3235}

26. Royal Army Medical Corps. {3210}

27. Royal Army Ordnance Corps. {3205}

28. Royal Army Pay Corps. {3259}

29. Small Arms School. {3224}

30. Intelligence Corps. {3252}

31. Army Catering Corps. {3223}

32. Auxiliary Territorial Service. {3221}

33. Women’s Royal Army Corps. {3232}

Territorial Army.
34. The Queen’s Own Yorkshire Dragoons. {3208}

35. The Wessex Regiment. {3247}

36. Territorial Army Service Corps – Devon and Cornwall. {3288}

37.Australian Military Forces. {3233}
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King George V presenting a number of decorations to troops
for gallantry whilst serving in Ireland.

In the foreground Sergeant-Drummer Richard Cooper of the
Notts & Derby Regiment is being presented with the D.C.M.
outside the Cross Keys, Fovant. February 12th 1917.  {1983}

A presentation by the King

3

For further information log on to: www.fovanthistory.org and click on
World Wars / British Regiments / British soldiers
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God Save the King
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 {2359}

{4953} {4954}

1
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1. The provenance of this small banner is unknown to us. However, we were able to glean some
information not only from the cap badge on the soldiers uniform but also from an inscription
on the back of the picture of the man in civilian clothes. We are as certain as we can be that
the cap badge is that of a soldier from the 20th Hussars. Additionally the soft hat and stable
belt suggest a cavalry regiment. {4955}

On the reverse of the picture of the civilian is written ‘To Dear Ernest with Best Love from
your Loving Brother George’. Assuming that the civilian is George, is the soldier Ernest? Or
maybe the photographs are of the same man so that they are each a picture of George. There
is also part of a faint pencilled address on the back of this photograph – ‘Sanson Road,
Shirley’. There are four places called Shirley in England, one each in Derby, Solihull and
London, but it is probably the one in Southampton that our soldier is most likely to have had
a connection with.

What of the embroidery? Competent, but amateur. Probably done by a member of the family
who could have been mourning the loss of a loved one. Although the colours have faded, the
British and American flags are easily identified. The inclusion of the American flag suggests
that this small banner was made after the Americans entered World War I in 1917. The flag
next to the Union Jack is almost certainly that of France, but the one next to the Stars and
Stripes is a bit of a puzzle. As yet we haven’t been able to identify this flag with three verti-
cal stripes which has red nearest the hoist side, followed by white and an unknown colour on
the fly side. Which country do you think it belongs to?

2. 20th Hussars
1858 2nd Bengal European Light Cavalry

transferred from the Honourable East
 India Company to Crown Control
1859 2nd Bengal European Cavalry

1862 20th Regiment of Hussars
transferred to British Army

1877 20th Hussars

1890 considered successor to earlier 20th Light Dragoons

1921 disbanded

1922 one squadron reconstituted and
 amalgamated with 14th King’s Hussars to form
 14/20th Hussars. {4956}

For further information log on to: www.fovanthistory.org and click on
World Wars / British Regiments / British soldiers
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Who? What? Why?
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1. Although Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Cheltenham moved into their house in 1972 it
wasn’t until 1976 that they discovered tucked away in their loft a large envelope
containing a sheaf of hand-drawn cartoons. All were signed ‘Fred’ or ‘E.M.’, some
were dated 1917, and several of them referred to the World War I Military Camp
Hospital at Fovant.

Accompanying the cartoons were these two photographs. The photograph of the
soldier had nothing written on the back, but that of the baby was inscribed with
greetings to ‘Dear May’ from ‘Fred, Sybil and John’. Intrigued the Smiths enjoyed
the cartoons and thought no more about it. {8047}

6. The Presentation Folder ‘Out of the Blue’

The Presentation folder contains all the cartoons and associated research
material.

2. A photograph of an officer. {6945}

3. Questions raised: {8048}
● Is this Fred?

● Was he British or Australian?

● Why was he here at Fovant Military Camp in 1917?

● Is the baby John?

● Are they father and son?

5. In 2010, the Smiths, returning home from a holiday in the West Country,
called at our garage here in Fovant. The name of the village must have
reminded them of Fred for they asked Adrian, the garage owner, if there
had ever been a military hospital here. Adrian referred them to us, and
they phoned us as they left the village. {8049}

4. A photograph of a baby {6938}

You may also read the rest of the story on our website at
World Wars / WW I Camps / Leisure / Cartoons
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Posters

There are five posters on display at the Exhibition. Previously four of them, but not the
Royal Engineers, had been displayed in a downstairs corridor of The Pembroke Arms.
In the Exhibition they were much more visible.

1
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Lord Kitchener’s Recruiting poster

{4877}

Army Recruiting poster

{4874}

Public Warning poster

{4875}
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Women at War poster

{4873}

Royal Engineers poster

{8143}
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Those materials can most easily be examined by turning to the
F.H.I.G website and following the Menu items:

For children / World War I / Key Stage 2

For children / World War I / Key Stage 3

2

Key Stages

In the Exhibition both the Key Stage 2 and Key Stage 3 materials were displayed on an easel.

{7817} {7818}
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Children’s poems
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For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click on

 For children / World War I
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2. Have peace
This is my life, as deadly as a combat knife,
Scarlet blood stains all over my uniform,

as I fight for my country’s freedom.
Lime gas quick!
Get your helmets, get your helmets.
As I got my mask on continuous warfare hit

Like a baby’s rattle, the ground shook,
blood-shed, wounded. hurt I fell

Nobody could help me, not even the medics
It was my end, my dreadful end.

O.K.

 {8033}

1. One of the schools we have been in touch with has given us permission to display the poems
you see here under the condition that neither the school nor the children are identified. What
we can say, however, is that the poems are by ten to eleven year olds, from a State Primary
School somewhere in England. This is not a Wiltshire school. {8034}

3. Goodbye!
When your hand slips from your fathers
He traces your face.
It may be the last time to hug.
The last time to cry.
The beginning to hope.
To love
To dream.
Do we need war in our world?
Peace or War?
Tragedy comes when he doesn't come home.
Stumbling, stuttering, falling.
End has come.
Lights go out.
Blinds were drawn.
Peace or war?
Peace or war?
Peace or war?

G.M.

 {8035}
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4. Never talking, never crying, never stirring
In between the grass and weeds
Scarlet poppies stand like noble steeds
They watch the silent wind fly by
Without a stir, without a cry.
They only remember

They remember the sly planes prowling all
around

They remember the guns monstrous
sound

A deadly sea of jade gas smothering
everything in its path

Devouring the soldiers clawing for help
The poppies remember without a scream,

without a yelp

Going back to the foul trenches
Full of rats, disease and stenches
The horses rear in all their fright
Bangs and death all through the dim night
The poppies remember the dreadful sight.

Although the poppies weep inside,
beneath their petals hey are still and silent

 in their outer shells
Never talking, never crying, never stirring.

O.P.

 {8036}
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5. Cost of war
Guns stuttering as we hide in trenches like rats in sewers.
Herded cattle(up and down the front line) as dusk sillhoets prowled around.
Scarlet birds hovered overhead, the puppets were yanked around

the battle field, dodging bullets.
Death had crept through the forgotten souls that lay in blood puddles

regurgitating blood; fear; life.

Advancing through the mire as we lose our hearts, as we lose our childhoods
Tears on our cheeks like rain on our windows.
Our mind stops as insanity takes over shellshock,

but we are still forced to run as dead corpses pull us to our demise.

Gas ! Gas ! Some men are still left floundering,
We fit on the menacing gas masks that cover the fear underneath.
Snipers pick off men around me but I run on, optimistically.
Curdling blood digesting the insides of those who are lost.

Although the families close the blinds; close the window; close their eyes,
 they can still see.

Anon
 {8037}
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6. A low wistle echos through the air,
Bombs smash through the atmosphere
Like a meteorite.
‘Bang! Take cover boys’
Suddenly there is a horrible aroma of burnt bloud
Body parts were scatered everywhere.

The war was over
guns had ceased there firing
Graves creeping up to the sunlight desprate

to leave.

Joyful poppies explode out of the ground
showing there glorious colour.
This was once a place of death
but now a place of freedom and

rememberance…
H.D.

 {8038}

7. Oblivious
Poppies dance blithely in the wind,
Oblivious of the conflict,
Deaf to the chatter of gunfire,
Unaware of the cries of wounded men.
As day turns into night
And night into day
They will bloom and spread their colour,
They shall not wither like so many others.

L.

 {8039}

8. Silent Poppies
Poppies never tell
Poppies never say
Poppies never shout
Between night and day

they sway
Remembering the dead souls

whistling in the deathly wind.
I.M.

 {8040}
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10. Do not call me a hero
Do not call me a hero
It is them who died
Do not call me a hero
It is them who fought
Do not call me a hero
It is their graves that stand tall

watching day and night pass by.
Do not call me a hero
It is their scarlet blood that stains

the battlefield
Do not call me a hero
It is the bullet that went into them.
Why war?
Why not peace?

M.S.

 {8042}

For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click on
For children / World War I / Key Stage 2 or Key Stage 3

9. Silence
Guns fell silent
Dead everywhere
Lakes of blood
Frozen mud
Death had crept through here
Gently the poppies danced
As if no man had died.

W.I.

 {8041}
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 {8045}

11. For children

Since Key Stage 2, and to a lesser extent Key Stage 3, of the National Curriculum, are skills-
based, the choice of theme within the mandatory core subjects is largely the prerogative of the
teacher concerned.

This being so it is likely that the centenary anniversary in 2014 of the start of World War 1, would
feature on the list of topics for the children to study. With this in mind we devised a series of
worksheets on the subject, accompanied by teachers’ briefing notes, which we hope will meet
with approval.

Access our website fovanthistory.org then follow the menu item ‘For children’ to download cop-
ies. Paper ‘proof’ copies for you to view are displayed on this easel.

Feedback would be welcome. {8043}

Liz Harden. August 2014

13. Key  Stage 3 heading picture.12. Key Stage 2 heading picture.

 {8044}
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Church lead & graffiti

1

For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click on
Religion / The Parish Church
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Graffiti can be useful
The picture shown here is of a piece of sheet lead that was found in a cupboard during a spring-cleaning of St George’s Church, Fovant.

We don’t know how long it has been there, or who thought it worthy of being preserved within a purpose built frame. However, we are grateful not only that
someone did so, but also that those who rediscovered the frame passed it on to us as being of relevance to Fovant’s history.

The consensus of opinion is that the lead is a piece of the ‘flashing’ which was once situated on the roof of the church tower. We have been told by a former
bell-ringer that there are very many names written on various parts of the roof of the tower. However, an inspection of the tower roof in 2004 could only find
four extra names.

Perhaps all the tower lead flashing had needed replacing since the bell-ringer’s visit, and maybe ‘our’ section was kept as a representative piece.

A close inspection of the framed lead sheet reveals a wide spread of local, national and international names, and a considerable range of dates. The earliest date
we have found is 1905 and the latest 1965. FHIG have a list of the some of the names, places and dates that we have deciphered so far.

The lead is approximately 30 inches in length and 10 inches in depth and whilst most of the names are difficult to read, the following are amongst them:

British soldiers

1. Laycock A. Pt. — 18th W.Yorks

2. Bennet R.V. 10.2.16 — QVR

Australian soldiers
3. Love John 0. — 17111 Bad. AIF 2.12.16

4. Steane Bruce 1915

Villagers
5. Beasly H.G. — 24.9.1910

6. Penny David James

Others
7. Bonner Walter — Manchester
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Demobilisation

1

There are two boards covering Demobilisation and its aftermath.

For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click on
World Wars / British Regiments / British soldiers
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1. Demobilisation
Fovant was one of the three camps in the south where men would come to officially return to
civilian life at the end of the war. Because the camp had been built to accommodate 20,000
men the arrival of sometimes 40,000 a day put beds and food in short supply. Tents were
erected as a make-shift solution but was not very satisfactory in the rain.

They were given clothes in exchange for their uniforms, papers to allow them to draw finan-
cial help until they could get work and a railway ticket to their home within the UK.

a. Demobilisation Ration Book {8221}
b. Out-of-Work Donation Policy {8222}
c. Certificate of Disembodiment {8223}
d. Certificate of  Identity {8224}
e. Receipt for cash advance {8225}

Commonwealth soldiers stayed on in the camps until shipping could be found to take them
home and, because this extended from weeks into months, a lot of unrest developed.

In Fovant the rioting was well contained to one fire and some demonstrations. John
Coombes, owner of East Farm, tells once he was stopped by a barricade across the road and
forced to drink a pint of beer before being allowed to continue home. No breathalyzers in
those days! Some men refused to take part in a show march when a dignitary was to be wel-
comed to Salisbury. There does not seem to have been any repercussions.

2. UNKNOWN {8226}

3. Many Huts became Village Halls {6310}

4. Many became farm cottages. {879}

This one is still - just - standing beside the A 30 at Sutton Mandeville.
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1. A WWI army hut now used as a farm shed. {1144}

2. Many of the huts were sold as sheds, houses and village halls when the camps were demol-
ished in 1919. {8227}

3. Even the original windows still work. {8228}

4. The metal plate in the middle of the hut where the wood-burning stove provided some heat-
ing. {8229}

5. The site of the chimney. {8230}

6. A charcoal sketch behind some protective tin nailed up by the farmer. It shows the Union
Flag and the Australian flag with a kangaroo and emu – symbols on the Australian crest.
{5051}

7. The Devonshire badge has been added later over the Australian address written underneath
it. {5051}

8. An old railway carriage on Fir Hill used first as a shepherd’s hut then extended into a general
purpose shed. {8231}

9. When the railway was finally dismantled in 1927 many of the sleepers were bought and put
to good use by the villagers. {8064}
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Autographs
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Olive Croome was a young girl living with her family in Wilton during the Great War.

Mrs Croome, like a number of local women, opened their homes for lonely soldiers to relax and en-
joy a homely atmosphere, a welcome change from the basic and masculine camp life they endured.
Dozens of these soldiers from Hurdcott Camp signed the little girl’s autograph book.

Some leaves from Olive Croome’s autograph book can also be seen on the right-hand panel of the
display entitled “Some Interesting People”.

There are also a number of items on this table which have been gathered from loose leaf pages col-
lected by the Fovant History Interest Group.
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or Kid-knap-sacked
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1. The Boy (nearly) in The Bag’ {4892}

2. Ready to go in. {7848}

3. On Christmas Day 1918, as No 4 Squadron Australian Flying Corps were mopping up in
Belgium, a small French orphan attached himself to them as their mascot. When the time
came for them to be demobbed they made extensive enquiries in a war-torn France but
could find no relatives to care for him.

Tim Tovell and his brother, Ted, from Jandoway, Queensland, decided that Henri would
have to go with them back to Australia. The first stop was Hurdcott Camp at Fovant
where a visit to a tailor provided Henri with a small replica of the uniform he had grown
to love. {4928}

4. Henri in his tailored replica uniform. {4893}

5. They could not use the sack trick again to smuggle him on to the transport ship when the
time came to sail, but put him into a sports equipment hamper and, with a couple of blind
eyes turned, finally arrived in Australia to a hero's welcome.

Tim adopted him and, after his schooling was over, Henri opted to join the R.A.A.F. (as
it had become). He started as a civilian employee until he could reach 21 and be natural-
ised as an Australian citizen.

A few weeks before this occurred he was killed in a motorbike accident. The No 4
Squadron made a collection and erected a fine memorial stone crowned with a bronze
figure of the small, lost waif they had first known. {3531}

6. Henri’s grave and memorial stone. {4894}

7. Tim and Henri. {3530}

8. Pictures with kind permission of the Australian War Memorial Museum, Canberra.
{8012}

9. The full story of Henri and Tim’s adventures can be read in ‘Young Digger’ by Anthony
Hill. {8013}

10. The cover of ‘Young Digger’. {4895}

For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click on
World Wars / Australian Regiments / Australian soldiers / Boy in the Bag
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WW I artefacts

This group of artefacts was put together by the Fovant Badges
Society and probably collected by Roy Nuttall, specifically to
display in The Pembroke Arms.

Unfortunately, neither of the Padghams, whose artefacts are
displayed here, are recorded in the records of Fovant History
Interest Group.

3
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1. Embroidered Royal Field Artillery card. {2388}

2. Christmas Card 1916 from Driver C. Padgham, B battery, 336 Brigade. {7847}

3. Small brass anchor. {2391}

4. Board of Trade coupon for 2 “E” Units. {2392}

5. R.F.A. brass insignia {2397}

6. Troop of mounted soldiers. {2470}

7. Small, silver R.F.A. button. {2399}

8. Large brass R.F.A. button. {2400}

9. Postcard of sailor. Royal Naval Division. {2401}

10. Silver metal trench candle. (One tube holds the candle, the other for matches with striker
between). {2393}

11. New Testament, signed both H. Padgham and C Padgham, 2nd/5th Sussex, 1914. {2396}

12. Rectangular tin, painted, Grandma and child. Mazawatte ? American. {2395}

13. Postcard of group of sailors outside hut. {2394}

For further information, log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click on
World Wars / British Regiments / British soldiers
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William Bees

For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and
click on World Wars / British Regiments / British soldiers
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The frame contains a set of photographs relating to William F. Bees. He was a Territorial soldier,
initially in the Cavalry, but who later joined the London Rifle Brigade.

He was wounded in France in 1918 and died in 1979 at the age of 91.

1. Photograph of William Bees {8244}

2. Group of mounted soldiers {8243}

3. Seated and standing group, untitled {2471}

4. Pond Farm Camp showing bell tents and horses {2472}

5. Pond Farm Camp showing same as item 4 {2473}

6. Regimental Band in front of bell tented camp {2474}

7. Group of soldiers in shirt-sleeves and caps with spades {2475}

8. Group of seated and standing soldiers in front of hut 33C {2477}

9. Group of seated and standing soldiers in front of tin hut {2476}
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Bombardier Frank Brooke

There are three frames concerning  Bombardier Brooke.

2
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Large framed hand-coloured portrait photo of Bombardier Frank Brooke {8248}

The label, although difficult to read, says:
“Bombardier Frank Brooke, No 82171, 52nd Brigade  Royal Field Artillery

Died of wounds received in action
September 4th 1918 in his 28th (?) year”
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1. Letter from Royal Field Artillery (RFA) Record Office, Woolwich, Sept.12 1918 notifying
death of Bombardier Frank Brooke. {2411}

2. Photo of Bombardier Brooke {2412}

3. Embroidered badge of the Royal Field Artillery. {8249}

4. Silk printed bookmark in memory of Brooke. {2413}

5.  Photo of original wooden grave marker. {2413}

6. Grave registration card. {2415}

7. Mounted photo of cemetery headstone for Brooke. {2414}
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1. Death scroll for F. Brooke. {2416}

2. Photo outside bell tent with rifle. {2417}

3. Duplicate of silk bookmark. {2418}

4. Certificate from Signal School Number 7, Romsay, 13.6.17. Gunner Brooke qualified as 1st
class Signaller. {2420}

5. Miniature photo {2419}
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They will be treated separately in the following pages.

1. Memorials 1

2. Statistics

3. Memorials 2

This display is divided into 3 sections:

Lest we forget

2

For further information log on to www.fovanthistory.org and click on
World Wars / Lest we forget
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1. Germany, having declared war on France, needed to defeat the French before Russia, with
whom the French had a mutual defence treaty, came to their aid.

To that end ,on 2nd August 1914, von Molkte, the current German Army Chief of Staff, set
in motion a version of the Schlieffen plan which entailed concentrating his attack though
neutral Belgium to reach north-eastern France quickly. German free passage through neutral
Belgium was requested but was not granted. {8102}

Germany then  invaded Belgium. The British, after declaring war on Germany, deployed the
British Expeditionary Force to assist the Belgians, and  the 1st Battle of Ypres swiftly fol-
lowed.

During this battle George Bracher of the Coldstream Guards was killed

91399 Private George Bracher – Coldstream Guards. {3219 }

died 12.11.14 aged 21.

Son of Matthias and Louisa Bracher, Gerrards Farm, Fovant.

Buried at Sanctuary Wood Cemetery, Belgium. {8103}

Grave reference number – IV.J.8.

2. Captain Vivian Hastings Clay – Wiltshire Regiment. {4979}

died 18.10.16.

Son of Challoner and Annie Clay, Manor House, Fovant.

Remembered at Thiepval, France. {5321}

Reference – Pier and face 13 A.

(Memorial plaque inserted by his family in Fovant Church.) {5322}

3. 553551 Rifleman J. Mullins – Queen’s Westminster Rifles. {8104}

died 14.4.17 aged 25.

Son of Mr. And Mrs. Frank Mullins, Sutton Mandeville.

Husband of Nell Gwynne Brown of Oaklands, Tasmania.

Buried at Henninel Cemetery, France. {8105}

Grave reference – B.4.

4. M/3655 Cook’s Mate Bertie Goodfellow – H.M.S. Hampshire. {8106}

lost at sea on 5th June, 1916 aged 24.

Son of William and Annie Goodfellow of Bower Chalke.

Remembered on Portsmouth Naval Memorial.

Reference 21.

‘Bertie Goodfellow was to die with Lord Kitchener… a quiet lad, the eldest of two sons. In
early June 1916 while conveying Lord Kitchener…on an official mission to Russia, the ship
struck a German mine off the west coast of the Orkneys. There was a strong gale and fifteen
minutes later the Hampshire went down, with very few (13) survivors.’
Extract from ‘Collett’s Farthing Papers’ by Rex Sawyer.

Memorials 1
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5. 3/588 Private George Shergold - 1st Bn. Wiltshire Regiment. {4979}

died 24.1.15 aged 33.

At the 2nd Battle of Ypres

Son of John and Diana Shergold.

Husband of Edith.

Buried at Loker Churchyard, Belgium. {8107}

Grave reference – II.F.18

6. Portsmouth Naval Memorial. {8108}

7. PO/5812 Private George Lever of the Royal Marine Light Infantry  {5217}aboard H.M.S.
Tipperary.

lost at sea 1st June 1916. aged 43. {3133}

Husband of Bessie Louisa Lever, Sutton Road, Fovant.

George’s body was washed ashore on the coast of Norway. He is buried at Frederickstadt
Cemetery, Norway. {8111}

H.M.S. Tipperary. Sunk by German gunfire at Jutland. 197 men lost, 13 survived. {8110}

Widow Bessie Louisa Lever, of Sutton Road, Fovant, and their children. All clad in deepest
mourning. {8109}

8. The Battle of Jutland, in May/June 1916, during which Fovant lost three of her men, is con-
sidered to be the only major naval battle of WWI. Although Britain lost more men and ships
than the Germans, subsequently the enemy navy was largely kept bottled up in port for the
rest of the war {8112}

9. PO/16563 Private Frederick Sanger.

Royal Marine Light Infantry. {5217}

Lost at sea 31st May 1916 aboard H.M.S. Black Prince at the Battle of Jutland. {8113}

Remembered on Portsmouth Naval Memorial.

Reference 22.

10. Midshipman John Maitland Shorland.

of H.M.S. Invincible. {8114}

Died 31st May 1916 aged 17.

Son of the Rector of Fovant – Rev. Maitland Arthur and Rebecca Shorland.

Remembered on Portsmouth Naval Memorial.

Reference 11.

At the Battle of Jutland salvoes from a German ship penetrated the Q turret, blew off the roof
and detonated the midships magazine, which blew the ship in half. She sank in 90 seconds.
1026 officers and men were lost. There were three survivors.
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1. Commemoration. {8115}

2. Buried. {8116}

3. Named on a memorial. {8117}

4. Age {8118}

5. World War I {8119}

6. Rank. {8120}

7. Army. {8121}

8. Arm of Service. {8122}

9. Infantry. {8123}

10. Location. {8124}

11. On land elsewhere. {8125}

12. Western Front. {8126}

13. At sea. {8127}

Statistics

These pie charts, extracted from the FHIG database, show the
proportion of various aspects of the casualties of Fovant men.
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1. 9696 Private Frank Simper – 5th Bn. Wiltshire Regiment. {4979}

died of exposure 29th November 1915 aged 24. {2547}

Son of Mrs. Ann Simper of Ivy Cottage, Fovant.

Buried in Turkey.

Reference Hill 10 cemetery I.D.4. {8128}

‘… we had five days of astonishing blizzards followed by intense frosts and some of the men
died (of the cold) … I buried your boy in a cemetery close by the sea shore … we hope it will
become part of a permanent memorial to those who have fallen in this part of the peninsu-
la…’

Rev. K. Teale – Chaplain 40th Brigade.

2. R/1489 Able Seaman Henry Frederick Hardiman – Nelson Bn. R.N. Division, R.N.V.R.
{8129}

died 28th October 1917. {2548}

Son of Frank and Charlotte Hardiman, East Farm, Fovant.

Remembered at Tyne Cot.

Reference panel 2/3 and 162/162A.

He is also remembered on his parent’s gravestone in Fovant churchyard. The inscription
reads :-

…and of their son Henry Frederick Hardiman…killed in Belgium Oct.28 1917. Aged 19.
{5323}

3. 27335 Lance Corporal Walter Perrett

1st Bn. Duke of Cornwall’s Light Infantry. {8131}

Died on 4th October 1917.

Remembered on Tyne Cot Memorial. {5321}

Reference. Panel 80 - 82 and 163A.

4. 22679 Private R.E. Ewence – Wiltshire Regiment. {4979}

Died of wounds 7.5.17 aged 20.

Son of William and Elizabeth Ewence.

Buried in Baghdad War Cemetery. {8132}

Grave reference XV.L.10.

Ronald Edwin Ewence is also remembered by an inscription on, what is almost certainly, the
headstone of his parent’s grave in Fovant churchyard. The middle section of this headstone,a
stepped cross, became unstable and was removed, but the lower part which contained the al-
most illegible inscription to Ronald remained. {5325}

The inscription reads:-

‘To the dear memory of our beloved son Ronald Edwin Ewence who died of wounds received
in action in Mesopotamia on May 7th 1917. Aged 20’

Memorials 2
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5. Telegraphist Cyril Harry Lever – H.M.S. Mary Rose. {8133}

Lost at sea – 17th October 1917 aged 18. {8134}

Son of William and Bessie Targett, Rose Cottage, Fovant.

Remembered on Plymouth Naval Memorial. {8135}

Stepped cross gravestone erected in Fovant churchyard by his parents. The inscription reads:-

‘In loving memory of Cyril Harry Lever, telegraphist, killed in action in H.M.S. Mary Rose
on October 17th 1917 aged 18 years. His duty done.’
H.M.S. Mary Rose, sunk when the German cruisers Bremse and Brummer attacked a British
convoy on its way between Norway and Shetland.

6. Lieutenant Christopher Usher – 1st Bn. Wiltshire Regiment. {4979}

died 23.4.18  aged 20 during the 2nd Ludendorff Offensive.

Son of Robert and Alice Usher.

Buried at Roye British Cemetery, France. {8136}

Grave reference II.A.20.

(Memorial plaque erected by his family in Fovant Church, where his father was the Rector.

‘In loving memory of Christopher Lancelot Usher’). {2010}

7. 466795 Sapper A.J.Macey – Royal Engineers. {3289}

died 12.4.18 aged 34.

Buried at Longenesse, St.Omer, France. {8137}

Grave reference V.A.15.

8. 33519 Corporal Reginald Job Dorrington.

1st Bn. Wiltshire Regiment. {4979}

died 24.3.18.

Son of Job and Emily Dorrington, Daslett Farm, Sutton Mandeville.

Remembered at Arras, France.

Reference – Bay 7

The 1st Battalion of the Wiltshire Regiment was overwhelmed at Bapaume by the Ludendorff
Offensive of March 1918. Only 3 officers and 64 other ranks of the battalion survived.
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9. 33571 Private William Penny.

1st Bn. Wiltshire Regiment. {4979}

died 24.3.18.

Son of William and Amelia Penny, West Farm Cottages, Fovant.

Remembered at Arras, France. {8138}

Reference – Bay 7

‘The implementation of the Ludendorff Plan, a series of German attacks along the Western
Front in the spring of 1918, made deep advances into Allied territory … However the Ger-
mans were unable to move their supplies fast enough to maintain the advance … Allied
counter-attacks forced the Germans into retreat … Eventually the collapse of the German
army … led to its capitulation, and peace, in November 1918.’

Wikipedia

10. Sidney Carpenter’s name is on our village war memorial but we have been unable to find out
anything at all about him.

Does anyone know who he was, which regiment he served in, or how, when and at what age,
he met his death?

Any information would be most welcome.

11. Fovant is where these men still have their roots. As children they would have been pupils of
the village school. Once let loose they would have roamed the village, scrumped apples,
fished for tiddlers in the stream, and no doubt got up to all sorts of mischief as normal chil-
dren do. At some time they would have surely stood where we are standing now, walked the
streets where we walk, patronised the same village shop that we do and attended St.George’s
Church, or the Chapel, as many of us do.

Then they went to war – but never came back.

When you pass the Village Hall spare a thought for these fellow villagers, who are more
than their names inscribed on the cold, hard stone of our village war memorial situated there.
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Tommy and Digger
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Appendix A – Attendance and Sales

Friday Saturday Sunday Total
10am-12noon 2 79 57 138
12noon-2pm 49 41 90
2pm-4pm 55 61 116
4pm-4:30 1 6 7
Total 2 184 165 351

Attendance at the Exhibition
Whilst we were preparing for the exhibition two visitors on their way from Cornwall to Southampton called in, unaware
that the show didn’t open until the next day. However, there was enough in the hall for them to have a look at and, as a
bonus, they bought a couple of our books.

The rest of the weekend was pretty busy as you can see from the table and bar charts below, and on Sunday we had the
unexpected visit of 17 Air Cadets from Essex who had been camping at Boscombe Down and had stopped to see the
Badges. Some kind soul, or it may have been the posters, directed them to the Village Hall.

Donations £400.00
Fovant Book £80.00
Social Effects book £156.00
Tee shirts £15.00
Poem £15.00
Badges £5.00
Postcards £4.80
Total £675.80

1

Donations and Sales
As we have no regular income we are particularly grateful to our many visitors who made such generous contributions
to our Donation Box.

Both books sold well. Our earlier book, that which concentrated on the general history of Fovant, sold better than we
had expected. As most villagers have already got a copy of this book, the surges in its sales was probably due to pur-
chase by visitors from beyond our immediate area. Our newer book, detailing the social effects of World War I on the
village sold so well that more copies had to be printed during the exhibition.

The sale of other items such as Nigel Brodrick-Barker’s poem, the postcards and the small badges (which were very
popular with visiting children) also helped to swell the sales total.

The figures used to produce the pie chart have been rounded, but should still give a good impression of the sales.
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Appendix B – Researchers
The following researchers took the responsibility of preparing the material displayed in the
Exhibition. Some frames already existed having been recovered from the Pembroke Arms
on its last closure, but much was originated, amended or preserved.

The boards and frames and allied material were researched by the people whose initials are
shown in the table below. They correspond to:

AF – Anthony Firth

JOH – Liz Harden

MAM – Margaret McKenzie

MCLH – Mike Harden

The chapters in this record are shown in alphabetical order as opposed to the Table of Con-
tents where the order is that of a clockwise walk around the Village Hall. However, the
page numbers have also been displayed for easy cross-reference

Chapter Page Researcher
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